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U.S. raises

armed might
in Arabian
Sea, Pacific
MANILA, Nov. 18 (SPA) — The United

States' commitment to increase its mQitary
capability has extended to the northern Ara-
bian Sea and the western Pacific area where
about 30 ships and airborne command and
control (AWACS) aircraft are deployed on a
regular basis.

Adm. Robert Long, commander of the

U.S. Army in the western Pacific, in a speech
before the 16-nation seminar on Pacific

armier management that the deployment of
30 ships in the northern Arabian Sea was pan
of its commitment and concern for the area
which, he said, was vital to free world

economic and strategic interests.

Aside from the tegular ships, be said the
United States had an ongoing military prog-
ram to increase its forces in the area— Egypt,

Sudan, Somalia and Oman — through its

current “ Bright Star-82” exercise.

In the Asia- Pacific area where U.S. trade

amounts to more than Si .2 billion every year,

Adm. Long said thatAWACS had been per-

manently deployed upon the request nf sev-

eral countries.

He did not name the countries which
requested AWACS' permanent deployment
nor did be specify the number of aircraft

assigned in the western Pacific area.

. Aside from the AWACS, be said, the U.S.

military had also positioned several logistics

ships in the Pacific theater. He said the logis-

tics ships were specifically equipped to

support up to 12.000 combat ready marines,

air force fighter squadrons and elements of

the military’s rapid deployment force:

Adm. Long also said that the U.S. wasnow
modernizing its forces in the area replacing

F-4's with F-l^s in Okinawa, providing

F-l 6*5 in Korea which will also be getting the

A-10 close air support aircraft next year.

Latest U.S. military deployment he said,

were the Los Angeles class nuclear attack

submarine and the Spinanee class destroyer.

.Other submarines, and, aircraft had. been
equipped with harpopn anti-stop missiles to

increasethe scopetmdintensify ofU.f>. forces

in the Pacific.

He warned against the Soviet Union's

attemtps to penetrate several key Asian loca-

tions as shown by their increasing ground

forces, surface combatants, submarines and

ultra-modem weapons deployed in the area.

The Soviet moves had particularly been

noted in several key locations along the

“Indian Ocean littoral” where the size and

scope of their military operations had signif-

icantly increased.

U.S.,Japan plan

to up defense ties
TOKYO, Nov. 1 8 (AFP) — Chiefs of staff

of the Japanese and United States ground

forces agreed here Wednesday to step up

efforts to promote defense cooperation

between the U.S. Army and Japan’s ground

self-defense force, Japanese sources said.

The accord was reached when U.S. Army

chief of staff Gen. Edward C. Meyer met

Sumio Murai. chief of staff of the Japanese

ground self-defense force.

Gen. Meyer, who arrived here Wednesday

from Seoul on an official tour of the Far East

and Pacific, expressed the hope that joint

programs involving ground forces of the two

nafions would be increased in the near future,

the sources said.
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EARTHQUAKE AFTERMATH: These photos show before and after views of the

southern Italian town of Sant’ Angelo Dei Lombardi, Italy. On Nov. 23, 1980, the

town was devastated by a mqjor earthquake and as shown in the above photo, its streets

were filled with rubble. The same view is shown in the photo below this week with
prefabricated boosing completed.

Sultan Qaboos ofOman

Strong defense force planned
MUSCAT, Nov. 18 (R) — Sultan Qaboos

Bin Said ofOman attacked the Soviet Union

Wednesday over* Afghanistan hailed Chad
for asking Libyan troops to leave the counity

and pledged to enhance his country’s armed

Malimessage
RIYADH, Nov. 18 (SPA) — King

Khaled received a message from Mali's

President Moussa Traiwari Wednesday. It

was delivered by Vice-President Ahmad
Baba Wayata. The meeting was attended

by CrownPrince Fahd and Prince Abdula,
second deputy premier and commanderof
the National Guard.
Meanwhile, Foreign Minister Prince

Sand A1 Faisal returned herefrom Dama-
scus where he delivered a royal message to

President Hafez Assad of Syria. He also

bad talks with his counterpart Abdul
Halim Khaddam about bilateral relations

and the forthcoming Arab summit due to

be held in Morocco Nov. 25.

U.K. union gives up ‘strike rights
9

LONDON, Nov. 18 (R) — A British trade

union has forthe first time given up its right to

strike at a new factory owned by the Japanese

company Toshiba.

In return, workers at the television factory

in Plymouth, southern England, were given

equal representation with their bosses on a

labor relations board and allowed to use the

same canteen and car park.

A spokesman for the electricians' union
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This is to inform you that, effective November

1, 1981, Hyundai Construction Co, Ltd, is chang- •

ing its name in English to HYUNDAI ENGINEERING
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revealed the oo- strike deal at a conference on
industrial relations Tuesday in the Midlands
town of Sutton Coalfields.

He said the effect of the Japanese one-
class system was tremendous upon a work-
force used to Britain' s class conscious society.

The same deal had been rejected by British

managements, the spokesman said, because
they wanted to keep their privileges, such as
executive lavatories.

He added that union members had gained

little from strikes in tire past, sometimes
going out for months and returning for little

more than had first been offered.

Paris couple shoplift

$1.4m gem, gold band
PARIS, Nov. 1 8 ( R) — A couple pretend-

ing to shop for a wedding ring stole a diamond
and platinum-covered gold band worth an

estimated 7,800,000 francs ($1.4 million)

from the Paris jewellery house of Chau met,

police said Wednesday.
The couple asked to see wedding rings

Tuesday and looked at several trays of diam-
ond rings. When the salesman went iyto a

back room to find others, they took the most

expensive ring and fled.
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Reagan challenges Soviets
to sweeping arms cutbacks

forces.

The Sultan praised Afghan rebels for their
“tenacious opposition to the Soviet invaders
of their homeland”, and, said they were set-

ting an example which deserved the Islamic

world's respect and admiration.

. .
gultan Qaboos was delivering a national

day speech at a military parade in Salalah,

capital of the southern Dhofar Province,

bordering South Yemen.
Sultan Qaboos referred to Chad President

Goukouni Oueddefs recent call for the with-
drawal of Libyan forces, describing it as “a
courageous act which, 1 believe, will rally

Africa to an effective resistance to foreign

expansionism.” •

“It is a decisive rebuff to those who
attempted to dominate his country's affairs,”

he said, in a criticism of Libyan leader Mua-
ramar Qaddafi.

Libyan forces have begun withdrawing

from strife-tom Chad and are being replaced
with a pan-African peace-keeping force.

Sultan Qaboos expressed strong support
for the newly-created Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCQ, which be said, had laid a firm

and strong foundation for the region's sec-

urity and prosperity.

By Charles W. Holmes
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON. Nov. IS — In his first

major foreign policy address since taking off-

ice, President Ronald Reagan Wednesday
morning challenged the Soviet Union to a

dramatic bilateral reduction in nuclear and
conventional arms in Europe.

In a speech to reporters ai the National
Press Club in Washington, and televised to

the United States and Europe, Reagan
offered the Soviers a mutual reduction of
nuclear weapons in Europe: The United
States would cancel its plans to deploy Persh-
ing II and ground-launched cruise missiles to

NATO members if the Soviets will remove
their ground-based nuclear weapons already
positioned in Eastern Europe.

“ This would be an historic step,” the presi-

dent said. “I belie re the time is right to move
forwardon arms control and the resolution of
critical regional disputes at the conference
table.” Reagan outlined a four-point plan for

arms control with the Soviets, not only in

Europe, but throughout the world.

First and foremost of Reagan’s proposal is

i he so-calIed "zero option” — the proposal to

cancel planned delivery of U.S. missiles to

Western Europe in exchange for the removal
of Soviet SS-20. SS-4, and SS-5 missiles in

the Soviet bloc countries of Eastern Europe.
It is this proposal that the United States plans

to make the thrust of its negotiations on
intermediate range, land-based nuclear mis-

siles scheduled to begin Npv. 30 in Geneva.
Re3gan said that, similar to man's landing

on the mcH-n, such reduction in nuclear arms
would be“agiant step for mankind.” Reagan
also asserterj that without suchan agreement,
the Soviets/would secure a “stx-to-one" adv-

antage. HO railed the Soviet claim that equity

of forces exists in the area a “wrong” asser-

tion.

Another point of Reagan's address
included the desire to reopen negotiations on
strategic weapons “as soon as possible next

V-yeax.” A topadministrat; jn official in a brief-

ing Wednesday morning confirmed to

reporters that Secretary of State Alexander
Haig will meet with Soviet Foreign Minister

Andrei Gromyko in Geneva in January to

begin plans tor such discussions.

The thrust of such negotiations would shift

from limitations of strategic weapons, as in

past American administrations, to talks

geared toward worldwide reductions of
nuclear arms. According to a top administra-

tion official, the name of the talks— S.A.L.T.

(Strategic \rms Limitations Talks) would be

changed to S.T.A.R.T. under tire Reagan
administration (for Strategic Arms Reduc-
tion Talks).

Reagan also called for discussions with the

Soviets to reduce the numbers of conven-
tional forces in Europe. The Soviet Union
and other nations were invited to join pro-

posed talks to “reduce the risks of surprise

attack and the chances of war arising out of

uncertainty or miscalculation.”

Reagan speech was seen by many
observers here as a tranquilizer for NATO
allies m Europe — countries like the United

Brazil students

trap Kissinger
BRASILIA, Brazil, Nov. IS (AP) —

About 400 shouting students barricaded a

building where former Secretary of State

Henry Kissinger was speaking Wednesday,
trapping him inside an auditorium. Univ-
ersity of Brasilia officials said.

The students shouted “ Kissinger go home"
and carried anti-U.S. banners. Some threw

rocks and broke windows, witnesses said.

There was no report of injuries. Kissinger was
delivering a lecture on international relations

at the 10,000-student university when the

demonstration broke out.

An Associated Press reporter was trapped
in the office of university rector Jose Carlos
Azevedo, along with Kissinger and a high-

ranking Brazilian official, Joao Leitao de
Abreu, President Joao Rgueiredo's cabinet

chief.

Carlos Azevedo said he had not called pol-
ice to the university campus, less than a mile

from government ministers and the presiden-

tial palace m the Brazilian capital. He refused

to say what action would be taken.
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Kingdom and West Germany — which have
experienced widespread demonstrations and
opposition to the stationing of U.S. weapons
on their soil. Concern over these missiles was
enhanced last month when Secretary of State

Haig, in testimony to Congress, disclosed a

NATO proposal to fire a “nuclear warning
shot" in Europe should the Soviets threaten a

NATO member.
In his speech. Reagan tried to put to rest

the controversy surrounding the statement.
**NATO‘ s poliev of peace is based on restr-

aint and balance.” said the U.S. president.

“No NATO weapons, conventional or

nuclear, will ever be used in Europe except in

response to attack."

Reagan said that the threat ofmilitary con-
frontation has come not from NATO but

from the build-up of Soviet arms in Eastern

Europe. Reagan stated that:

— The United States has reduced the size

of its armed forces and decreased its military

spending while “the Soviets steadily incre-

ased the number of men and arms.”
— The Soviets have increased their inven-

tory of tanks and naval forces while the

United States has continued to cut back.
— NATO withdrew I.UtiU nuclear war-

heads and deployed no new intermediate
range nuclear missiles, while the Soviet

Union deployed 750 additional warheads on
its new SS-20 missiles.

Reagan stated that the Soviets continue in

add one new SS-20 missile to its force each

week, prompting an agreement between the

NATO forces in 1979 to deploy the Pershing

II and Cruise missiles in Western Europe. He
added that deployment of these arms “will

demonstrate to tire Soviet Union that (the

link between forces in Western Europe and
international forces in the United States)

cannot be broken.”

Reagan called his proposals “bold and
equitable" he said that success in achieving

arms reductions can come “only if the Soviet

Union will si-are -.ur c'.mr,.<.r r! “ He said

. the y:.:U*2 w :ai ,i

arras talks because'ofa desire to plan care-

fully and avoid past disappointments.

“Today I have announced an agenda that

can help achieve peace, security and freedom

Haig talks set

with Gromyko
WASHINGTON. Nov. 18 (AFP) - Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig will meet

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
Jan. 26 and 27 in Geneva for talks on resum-

ing” as soon as possible” negotiations on stra-

tegic arms reduction, it was announced here

Wednesday.
Haig and Gromyko last met in September

in New York during the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly session.

across the globe.” Reagan saiJ. Reagan's
broad proposals, though, are not cut in .stone

A top adininistration official told reporters

Wednesday that “if the Soviets have

counter- proposals that are meaningful and
serious, they will be listened to.”

Reagan called his message to Brezhnev
“simple, straightforward, yet historic."

“The United Stales proposes the mutual

reduction of conventional intermediate-

range nuclear, ami strategic forces.” he said.

He said i he American team goes to Geneva

(Continued on buck page)

King lauds

progress in

education
RIYADH. Nov. 18 (SPA) — King Khaled

reiterated here Wednesday that Islam is“our

constitution and pattern of life and urged a

Muslim to acquire knowledge from the cradle

to the grave.”

In a meeting with educators the King said

that the state has never spared any efforts in

providing the citizens the opportunities to

gain knowledge, out of its firm belief that

knowledge alters the features of life. He
added that knowledge and its seekers have

been patronized ever since the era of King
Abdul Aziz.

The Kingdom's educational policy has

been reflected in the establishment ofschools
and technical and vocational institutes,

including schools for the handicapped, at

different stages of education, he said. He
added that several universities, Islamic inti-

tules research centers as well as schools for

women have been opened and university

gradual'**, ha.t beei. cn-vuraged to pursue

. s.tgu.er Ji.the .Vug-fom apd abroad.
The King said he was proud ofthe “heroic

and gigantic role” the educators have played
and continue to play in spreading education

in the whole length and breadth of the

country. He expressed his admiration forthe
intellectual's of the past and of the present

who, he said, instill hope in every individual

on this land who believes that an intellectual

is ten times more meritorious than a

knowledge-seeker.
The monarch said he was pleased to see the

rising numbers of men and women students at

the Kingdom's schools, collegesand universi-

ties, which has now reached 1.450,000. At
the end of the meeting, the King expressed

the hope that education will continue to prog-
ress and that be will have more meetings with

- the pioneers of educationwho are a symbol of
self-sacrifice in the Kingdom.
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Fahd’s peace plan gets more backing
JEDDAH, Nov. 18 (SPA) - TurkishPnme Minister Bulent Ulusu has reaffirmed his

country's support for the Saudi Arabian
peace proposal. He also expressed pleasure
oyer the international support being given to
the proposal.

In an interview with the Turkish Middle
East magazine published Wednesday, Ulusu

Arabia, which is the guardian of
tne Islamic holy places, follows a policy based
on stability and sound thinking. Commend-
ing relations between his country and the
Kingdom, he said their views on the current
political issues are identical, especially on the
Arab- Israeli conflict.

Meanwhile Palestine T.ibf»r*»rir,n Organ-

ization representative in London, Nabil Mal-
awi, said that the principles contained in the

Saudi Arabia plan ensure the Palestinian

people's legitimate rights.

Al -Madmah published an interview

Wednesday, in which the PLO official said

that if the United States accepts the King-
dom's proposal, it can enable the issuance of

a Security Council resolution endorsing the

acceptance. Malawi added that the Saudi

pfan is an Arab proposal, and the U.S. and
Israel only have to pronounce their accepta-

nce or rejection.

He referred to British Foreign Minister

Lord Carrington’s stand on the PLO and
commended his request for rhe participation

Farsi seeks Indonesian manpower
JAKARTA, Nov.' 18 (AP) — The mayor

ofJeddah, Sheikh Muhammad Said Farsi, has

requested more manpower from Indonesia to

work at development projects of his country.

Following talk with President Suharto,

Farsi told reporters Wednesday that he made

the request to Indonesian Minister of Man-
power and Transmigration Harun Zein dur-

ing talks here Tuesday.
Farsi arrived here Monday for a five-day

visit at the invitation ofJakarta Metropolitan
City Governor Lt. Gen. Tjokropranolo.

of the organization in any proposed solution
for.the Palestine question, considering It the
sole representative of the Palestinian people.
Malwai added that Carrington wassubjected
to a Zionist campaign as a result of his state-

ment.

In Jeddah, PLO Representative Rafiq
AJ-Natsha urged the upcomingArabSummit
of Fez, Morocco, to reach a specific, united
Arab stance on the Saudi Arabian proposal.
“They (Arab leaden) should endorse the
Saudi plan, adjust it or find an alternative,"

Natsha was quoted by Okaz Wednesday. He
said the plan is the most important issue in the
summit’s agenda.

Natsha added that the no-war-no- peace
situation prevailing in the Middle East region
is no longer accepted by the Palestinian
people or any Arab country. The only parties
benefiting from the situation are the'U.S. and
Israel, he said.

Support for the proposal also came
Wednesday from Tunisian Foreign Minister
Baji Qaed Al-Sisse.

news Local

g Indira Gandhi
® receives Talal
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ISF session to open Jan. 6

NEW DELHL Nov. 18 (AP) — Prince

Talal ibn Abdul Aziz Al-Saud of Saudi

Arabia met Indian Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi Tuesday and discussed the inter-

national situation.

After the talks. Prince Talal told

reporters he renewed his government’s

invitation to Mrs. Gandhi to visit Saudi

Arabia. The Indian leader accepted the

invitation, the prince said, adding that her

tour schedule win be fixed by the officials

of the two countries.

Prince Talal, who is honorary assistant

secretary-general of the United Nations

and special envoy of UNICEF, left for

Riyadh Tuesday night after a five-day visit

of India during which he attended an

international conference on child welfare.

The Arab Program for United Nations

Development Organizations
(AGFUND), created at Prince TalaTs

initiative in April, 1981. has already

pledged to donate $91 million to U.N.

development organization.

JEDDAH. Nov. 18 (SPA) — The Perma-
nent Council ofthe Islamic Solidarity Fund, a

subsidiary organ of the Organization of the

Islamic Conference, will open a three-day

session here Jan. 6, under its president Dr.

Ezzeddin Ibrahim, cultural adviser to the

ruler of the United*Arab Emirates and

rector of Al-Ain University. The meeting will

be inaugurated by OIC Secretary General

Habib Chatti.

A $19.2- million budget will be allocated

during the meeting to the' fund's various

activities and programs to promote Islamic

culture and Arabic language and help

Muslims wherever they may be as a concrete

symbol of Islamic solidarity.

High on the agenda will be the dispatch of

several missions to OIC member states to

raise more funds and foster the ISF budget in

accordance with the resolutions of the Third

Islamic Summit conference' held in

Makkah/Taif last January. The council will

also review the first report of the board of
trustees of the Islamic American Teachers'

College in Chicago. It will further discuss the

establishment of an Mamie university in.

Somalia.

Other items on the agenda include the

sending of Islamic medical missions to some
Islamic states, and aid to countries char

suffered from natural catastrophes and
man-made disasters. The council will review

the member states’ reactions to an appeal to

help rebuild Al-Asnam fOrieansville). in

Algeria in the aftermath ofa devastating ear-

thquake.

Saudis take police training in U.S.
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TEL: 4645352 EXT: 2476, RIYADH

Greyhbund Services

Saudi Arabia Ltd.

CHARLOTTE, North Carolina, Nov. 38

(AP)— A dozen Saudi police trainees were to

end a week of training with the Charlotte

police department Wednesday as part of their

training to become lieutenants with the

national traffic police in Saudi Arabia.

The 1 2 men are among a group of 52 Saudi

Arabians who arc to complete a 30rmdath

program in February at the Institute of Police

Traffic Management in Jacksonville, Florida.

Twelve other Saudi traffic police trainees'

spent a week with Choriotle police earlier

this year.

'

Chase bank official arrives in city
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Nov. 17 — Lord Redcsdale.

vice-president and director of corporate

communications in Europe and the Middle

East for the Chase Manhattan Bank, arrived

here from Riyadh Wednesday for a short

visit.

While in Saudi Arabia, the bank official

will meet with members of the bank's affili-

ates and various media personnel. He also

announced that Chase Manhattan Bank

chairman, Willard C Butchet, will be visiting^

the Kingdom at the end of January.'

Chase Manhattan Bank is the hugest
correspondent bank in the world, and las

relations with most banks in the Kingdom;

6

was one ofthe first American banks to establ-

ish relations with Saudi Arabia when thesate

was first formed, Chase Manhattan tautpro-

.

vided a number of technicians to help m the

establishment of lending patterns, and has

invited, a large nttmber of young men to the

United States to study Chase's techniques.
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GCC talks closeArab ranks—Yamani
RIYADH, Nov. 18 (SPA) —- Information

Minister Dr. Muhammad -Ahdo Yamani
Wednesday stressed that the final outcome of
the recently concluded Gulf heads of state
summit here has shown major progress in
crystalizing a unified Arab standon the Saudi
Arabian plan for peace in the Middle East.

In an interview with AJsharq Al-Awsat

,

Yamani said the Gulf leaders, in response to
their national and political responsibility

toward the whole Arab nation and their
commitment to solve the crucial Arab issue,

had discussed the eight-point peace formula
in Riyadh and issued a unified Arab resolu-
tion to place the Kingdom'

s peace plan on the
agenda of the next week’s 12th Arab Heads
of State summit inFez, Morocco next week.
Yamani said Saudi Arabian peace plan

introduced by Crown Prince Fahd was basi-

cally aiming at unifying Arab ranks for
formulating an effective and decisive stand
on the Arab prime issue.

He said tbe Kingdom's plan could be
termed as the only practical formula before
the Arabs in accordance with the interna-
tional law and justice, on a road to defuse the
dangerous situation in the region and to
counter the continued Israeli challenges to

the stability and peace of the area.
Yamani said Sandi Arabia is shouldering

the Arab and international responsibilities
with dignity and pride and “ the presentation
of the Kingdom’s peace plan has reflected
Sandi Arabia's desire of not keeping silent

and confining to negative attitudes while
seeking peace and security in the region-”
“As such, the Kingdom through these

responsibilities is trying to exert its utmost
efforts in clarifying the facts and consolidat-
ing support for the just causes of Arabs on a

global basis. There is a paramount need for

attaining a unified Arab support and backing
for the plan.” the information minister

added.

. Dr. Muhammad Ahdo Yamani

“While introducing the peace plan, Saudi

Arabia is fully aware of the quarters through
which it can move the plan for serving the

Arab causes with the aim of a peaceful set-

tlement of their prime issue” , Yamani said.

He observed that the Kingdom has no inter-

est in pursuing a separate idea of peace. He
felt the Sandi plan was the result of Arab
unanimous resolutions at their summits and

tbe United Nations. Saudi Arabia is con-

vinced the plan will ensure Arab demands

and causes, he added.

Hailing the world-wide positive reaction to

the plan, Yamani said “Saadi Arabia will

welcome any objective dialogue on its peace

plan and win listen to any viewpoints, since

the basic aim of the Kingdom is to seek a

unanimous stand that can serve the Arab
nation."

Referring to irresponsible reactions to the

peace plan from some elements, Yamani said
“1 wonder who will benefit from such false

claims and rejections without entering into a

dialogue or discussion. I am also surprised on

tbe secret of tbe timing ofsuch voices, as ifthe
time is not ripe to judge reason and discuss

honestly for the sake of realising the Arab
nation's demands.”

Riyadh urges Soviets to quit Kabul
NEW YORK, Nov. 18 (SPA) — Saudi

Arabia announced Tuesday that It supported
the search for a political solution to the

Afghan problem, including tbeU.N. secretary

general's efforts in this concern.

Addressing the U.N. General Assembly,

Jaafar Al-Laqqani, the Kingdom's acting

representative at tbe world body, reaffirmed

that Saudi Arabia “condemns the invasion of

a country by any other country and does not
accept the false pretexts by the Soviet gov-

ernment for its intervention in Afghanistan."
Laqqani said that the General Assembly

bad already adopted a resolution calling for

the unconditional withdrawal of foreign

troops from Afghanistan and reaffirming the

Afghan people's right to self-determination.

BRIEFS
JEDDAH, (SPA) — Makkah Governor

Prince Majed received Wednesday at his off-

ice the South Korean trade mission visiting

the country currently. Cordial talks on bilat-

eral relations were exchanged. Sheikh Ismail

Abu Dawood, Jeddah chamber ofcommerce
and industry chairman, and Chiang Jon, the

South Korean ambassador here, attended the

meeting.
JEDDAH, — To further promote cordial

relations withthe Kingdom, Spain will organ-

ize a comprehensive exhibition for industrial

products Nov. 30 through Dec. 5. Leading
Spanish companies will participate in the

show. SaudiBusiness (English) andAlnuqalla

(Arabic) weeklies will publish special snp-.

pfements on the occasion.

RIYADH, (SPA) — Abdul Aziz Al-

Tuwaijri, National Guard undersecretary,

approved Wednesday the opening of five

schools for the 1981-82 academic year. They

will include a secondary in Riyadh, an .

intermediate and three literacy schools in"

Dammam.
JEDDAH, (SPA) — A Canadian agri-

cultural mission will arrive here Thursday on

a five-day visit during which h wiU hold talks

on coordinating agricultural cooperation

between Canada and the Kingdom. The mis-

sion, which will also meet private sector con-

cerns, wfll conduct research to study the

prospects of Canadian businessmen particip-

ating in agricultural development projects.

RIYADH, (SPA) — Dr. Hamad AJ-

SaDoum, assistant undersecretary of the

Education Ministry Tuesday presided over a

meeting of assistant undersecretariesand reg-

ional education directors to discuss a pro-

posed program for student guidance. The
program aims at guiding students according

to the Islamic psychological, moral, social

and educational aspects.

DAMMAM, (SPA) — The Commerce
Ministry’s Dammam branch is carrying out

an intensive campaign on food selling places

ro check health conditions. According to

Bakr Bughdadi, the branch director general

Tuesday, large quantities of commodities

which were found unfit for human consump-

tion had been confiscated.

BAQIQ. (SPA) — Saudi Telephone

directors in the Eastern Province met here

Wednesday under Abdullah AirAbbad, the

region's telephone director, to discuss the

progress of work on expansion projects. The
telephone expansion scheme in the Eastern

Province is scheduled for completion during

Lhe second half of next year

BAHA, (SPA) — A meeting was held at

the Baha Municipality Wednesday under
Mayor Muhammad Hamdan Atiya to discuss
speeding up development projcts being
executed in the town.

RABIGH, (SPA) — The number of girls'

schools in the Rabigb area reached 21 at all

educational levels, according to the educa-
tion director of the town. Abdul Rahim Sad-
dk| said Wednesday that they include 14
primary six intermediate, a secondary and
two teacher? institutes. About 4,200 female
students are enrolled m these schools.

Despite the fact that the Soviet invasion of

Afghanistan has lasted two years, there is no

sign that the Russians with their devastating

weapons intend to withdraw, he said and

reminded the assembly that the two- million

refugee problem created by the Soviet milit-

ary take-over remained without a solution.

Laqqani hoped that the Soviet government

would respond to the international appeals

and allow the Afghan people to choose their

own form of government.

Saudia , Thaiplan

to augment traffic
BANGKOK, Nov. 18 (AFP) — Thai-

land and Saudi Arabia are to double flight

services to meet mounting demands, Thai

officials said here Wednesday.
Under a draft agreement initialled here

Tuesday the two countries' flag carriers,

currently operating between three to four

flights per week, will step up their services

to seven flights per week.
Thai International (Thai) flies to Dhah-

ran while its Saudi Arabian counterpart

flies to Bangkok.
The draft agreement was initialled by

Thai Undersecretary of State for Com-
munications Jeongjan Kanibhn and Presi-

dent of the Saudi Arabian Civil Aviation
Nasser Assaf.

EXHIBITION
OF ITALIAN OFFICE

FURNITURE
AND EQUIPMENT

the COMMERCIAL OFFICE OF THE ITALIAN EMBASSY
invites Saudi firms and businessmen to visit the Exhibition

of Italian modem office furniture and latest office

equipment to be held from November 21st through 26,

1981 at the Hotel Alhamra Nova Park, Jeddah, Palestine

Road. Open daily: 9.00 a.m.—1 p.m. and 5 p.m.—9 p.m.

FIRMS PARTICIPATING
ARMET Office chairs and.

Casoni (Vicenza) armchairs

ATEMA TELEFON HILFE Telephones and
Florence telephone switchboards

BIEFFE Drafting boards

Caselle Di Selvazzano

COEL Computers and consoles

Rome
DUTO Office safes

Verona
INSTITUTO GRAFICO Filing systems

BIEFFE
Caselle Di Selvazzano

COEL
Rome
DUTO
Verona
INSTITUTO GRAFICO
BERTELLO
Borgo San Dalmazzo (CN)
ELIT MICROMEGAS
La Spezia
OLIVETTI
Ivrea

SKEMA ARREDAMENTI
Varedo (Milano)

STELIT
Rome

Office computers

Complete range of office

equipment
Luxury office furniture

Automated telex

equipment

INDECOM
P.CX Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJEDSJ. 1
For further details and information, please contact the

Italian Trade Commissioner Jeddah, Shahra Khalid Bin Walid.

Tel: 6517184, 651 7452. Telex: 401439 ITCE SJ.
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Khaled greets

Hassan, Qaboos
RIYADH, Nov. 18 (SPA) — King

Khaled Wednesday sent cables of congr-
atulations to King Hassan II of Morocco
and Sultan Qaboos of Oman on their
national days.

In his messages, the King expressed his
' best wishes to^ King Hassan and Sultan
Qaboos and wished prosperity and prog-
ress for the brotherly Moroccan and
Omani peoples.

Salman chairs

meet on capital
RIYADH. Nov. 18 (SPA) — Riyadh Gov-

ernor Prince Salman chaired two meetings
Tuesday of the Executive Committee for the

Development of Qasr AI-Hokm area and of
the Higher Committee for the Developement
of Riyadh.
The master plan will be ready within a year,

according to Dr. Omar Ibrahim AI- Abdul
Karim, director general of the Qasr Al-
Hokm office. In the meantime, no building

licenses will be issued for the area. Tbe com-
mittee also banned key money, and resolved

that any shop not used by a merchant will be
taken back and re-allocated.

Earlier, the higher committee for the
development of Riyadh held the closing ses-
sion of a 15-member undersecretaries sub-
committee on additional and supplementary
projects which had not been included in the
budget.

Mosque debate

begins in Paris
PARIS, Nov. 1 8 (SPA)— The Continental

Council of Mosques for Europe resumed
meetings here Wednesday and agreed on the

importance of establ ishing similar councils all

over the world, to promote Islamic activities

and re-establish the great role once played by
the mosques in educating the masses.

The council, meeting under Sheikh Muh-
ammad Ali Al-Harakan. secretary general of
the Makkah-based Muslim World League,
decided to set up a council of mosques here
and reviewed issues related to the Dawa
(invitation to join Islam) in Europe. It also

discussed the training of imams and preac-

hers, teaching of Arabic to Europeans and
special care for converts.
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Loans to be floated

Tabuk farm company set up
TABUK, Nov. 18 (SPA) — The Tab*

Agricultural Company held a meeting here

Wednesday under the Governor, Prince

Abdul Majeed. The meeting fixed the comp-
any’s capital atSR200 million, ofwhichSR50
million wfll be raised by the founders. The

rest will be floated for public subscription.

The new company's activities cover agri-

cultural and animal production and manufac-
turing of agricultural products. It will be

based -in Tabuk and will have the right to

invest in any part of the Kingdom. Prince

Abdul Majeed was elected the honorary
chairman •*? ihc company.

In his inaugural speech, the governor welc-
omed the businessmen and investors who
attended the meeting and explained tbe

company's objectives. Its establishment will

have positive and comprehensive economic
benefits for the region, he said.

Abdul Aziz Al-Awdah. chairmanofTabuk

chamber of commerce and industry made a ,

statement in which he explained the comp-
any's activities and the projects it wilt cam1

out. He also dwelt on the contacts and proce-

dures which preceded the company s establ-
ishment.

Turkish firms win contracts
By Alan Kenney

JEDDAH. Nov. 18 — Turkish companies
have won major contracts recently, including

a S 3 U- million contract to erect a dome over
the Mina water reservoir, according to the

Turkish ambassador here, Hussein Celem,
Wednesday.
The ambassador toldAm* News that other

contracts recently won include two different

projects totaling SR3 billion in Madinah and
Makkah. In total. 1 6 major Turkish contract-

ing companies have won contracts totaling So
billion in Saudi Arabia. They have provided

strong competition in the areas of the holy
cities as a result of its Muslim workforce, he

added.
The ambassador, who has been in the

country for eight months, said that Saudi Arabia
and Turkey will also have some future coop-

eration, but he couldn't provide details at

present. Last year. Saudi Arabia provided

Turkey with S500 million in credits for

development programs, $20 million in grants

and allocated the country one million tons of
oil. Half of the $500 million went to ease the

balance of payment and the other half pro-

vided funds for infrastructure development.

According to the envoy, Turkish workers
in the Middle East are transferring three

times tbe remittances than nationals workine

in Europe, which is helping ro revive the

economy to some degree. Total remittances by
Turkish nationals working abroad reached S

1

billion during the three-month period of

June. July and August, and Celem expects

the amount to reach $3 billion by tbe year's

end.

In an other development, the ambassador
said that a Turkish Week will be held in Jed-

dah beginning Nov. 28 in order to give

impetus' to cultural and economic ties. The
affair will he opened by Makkah Governor
Prine Majed and will include three events

featuring economic and commercial facets of

the' country and several cultural events.

On the economic side, there will be dis-

plays of Turkey's Hereke and Kayseri

hand-woven carpets, an exhibit of textile

products and fashion shows of ready-made
garments, which will be divided into segre-

gated shows for men and women.
On the cultural side, the week will feature a

photographic exhibition of Turkish Islamic

architecture by photographer Oran Sagdie.

a food festival at Nova Park Hotel's Royal

Tent and lectures on the famous Ottoman
architect, (he great Sinan: lectures on Turkish

mosques as well as concerts on contemporary
and classical Turkish music. The festival will

be held at the Nova Park Hotel in the Hamra
area, he added.

Prayer times
Thursday Makkah Madinah Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabok

p
«

Fajr(Dawn) 5:09 5:15 4:46 4:36 5:01 5:34
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:06 12:07 11:38 11:25 11:49 12:19
Assr (Afternoon) 3:16 3:13 2:44 2:28 2:52 3:19 •

Maghreb (Sunset) 5:39 5:35 5:06 4:50 5:14 5:40
Isha (Night) 7:09 7:05 6:36 6:20 6:44 7:10
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Pay only SR 10,000,
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SUZUKI SAUDIA
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4 West Bank villages

placed under curfew

Middle East THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1*. mi

.
TEL AVIV, Nov. 18 (AP)— Israeli troops

in the occupied West Bank Wednesday slap-
ped a curfew on four Arab villages near the
site of Tuesday’s assassination attempt on a
Palestinian who was closely associated with
Israel, military sources said.

Yussuf Al- Khatib, 60, was in a Jerusalem
hospital in critical condition after be was shot
in the head in an ambush near RarnaHah in

which his son Kazem, 23, was fcflled.

The villages, Silwan, Ain Qtniya, Ain Arik
and Mazra'at eLAibliya, were under curfew
while troops searched for the gunman who
shot AJ- Khatib and his son, the sources said.

Al- Khatib is the head of a Ramallah-area

village association encouraged by Israel's

military government in the West bank. Israeli

authorities hope the West Bank village assoc-

iations will develop into a moderate Palesti-

nian leadership that could counter the Pal-

estine Liberation Organization s influence in

the occupied territory.

In Beirut, the PLO issued a communique
which said one of its “firing squads" was
responsible forthe shootings. It also vowed to

“execute all other collaborators with the

Zionist enemy throughout our occupied
borne'"

U.S. Senate panel clears way
for F-16s deal with Pakistan
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (R) — The

Reagan administration's plan to sell 40 F-16

jet fighters to Pakistan has cleared two key

hurdles in Congress where opposition to the

$1.1 billion deal appears to be faltering. The

Senate Foreign Relations Committee and a

special House Foreign Affairs Panel Tuesday

rejected proposals to kill the package, which

supporters see as an important part of the

administration's move toward closer ties with

Islamabad.

Congressional aides said many opposition

leaders appeared too weary for a spirited,

.

fight on the issue after the president fought
off a move last month to trill the proposed sale

ofsophisticated radar planes to Saudi Arabia.

Congress has until Nov. 23 to block the

Pakistan jet sale, which Reagan says is neces-

sary to help the country protect itself against

the Soviet Union. Opponents concede a Rea-
gan victory seems likely.

The Republican-controlled Senate panel

supported the president by about two to one.
Even in the Democrat-dominated House,
two subcommittees jointly voted to back
Reagan 10 to five.

Philip Habib

Habib to resume
Mideast mission
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (Agencies)

— Philip Habib, President Ronald Rea-

gan’s special Middle East peace envoy,

will resume his mission soon, a U.S. State

Depanment source has said.

The source— a depanmentofficialwho
insisted on remaining anonymous— said

Tuesday Habib might leave Washington
at the end of this month or in early

December. Last summer the emoy helped
mediate a Lebanese ceasefire in cross-

border clashes between Israeli forces and
the Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO), which do not recognize each other
officially.

This time, the source said, his assign-

ment would be to cement the ceasefire a.ul

renew efforts to persuade Syria to withd-
raw the Soviet-built antiaircraft missiles it

has deployed in Lebanon.
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AwanuLeague
rally protests

poll results
DACCA. Nov. 18 (Agencies) — About

4,000 persons gathered outside Awami Lea-

gue headquarters in central Dacca Wednes-

day to bear a stringofpatty leaden denounce

the recent presidential election as “rigged"

and the results ** manufactured.''

After an hour s speechmaking, many in the

crowd left and marched through the streets of

the capital. There were no immediate reports

of violence.

League candidate Kama! Hussein, who
attended the rally but did not speak, ran sec-

ond in Sunday’s balloting for a successor to

slain President Ziaur Rahman, finishing

about 8.5 million votes behind acting Presi-

dent Abdul Sattar of the ruling Bangladesh
Nationalist Party (BNP).

Meanwhile, Bangladesh Prime Minister

Shah Azizur Rahman said Wednesday his

country's relations with the United States and

other Western countries were excellent. He
«ei out his country’s foreign policy in an
interview with Reuters here.

The prime minister said of President Rea-

gan. whom he met at the recent Cancun
summit in Mexico, “I found him very recep-

tive to our needs. He was very warm and
willing to help. He said hisgovernment would

review its program ofaid to our country and if

neeJed it would be increased."

“Our relations with the United States are

excellent," he said. He added that Banglad-

esh wished to maintain normal relations with

the Soviet Union“but they are not as satisfac-

tory as with the U.JL. Britain and France."

24 extremists facing

murdercharge inEgypt
CAIRO, Nov. 18 (AFP) — Twenty-four

religious extremists, including two serving

army officers, will go on trial for their lives

here S -.arday before a military tribunal on
charges of assassinating President Anwar
Sadat last month. The tribunal is empowered
to give the death penalty — the gallows for

the civilians-and firing sqnad for the officers.

The military tribunal will be presided over

by Gen. Samir Fadel, who mil be assisted by
Gen. Mostapha Maher and abdul Aziz
Chaer. All three officers are in their fifties,

and are legal experts.A fourth general, Fuad
Khalil Abdul Salara, will read out the indict-

ment — premeditated murder — and w31
seek the death sentence.

BRIEFS
MOGADISHU (AFP) — Somali Presi-

dent Muhammad Siad Bane had talks here

Tuesday night with a United States military

delegation headed by Francis West, assistant

.deputy secretary for international security .

affairs, the Somali National News Agency
reported Wednesday.
ISLAMABAD (AP) — Pakistan lodged a

strong diplomatic protest with Afghanistan

Wednesday, the second in two days against

what it called a “particularly grave and hein-

ous" air attack which left a woman dead and
12 other Afghan refugees injured.' a foreign

ministry spokesman said.

MADRID (AP) — King Juan Carlos and
Queen Sofia of Spain win make an official

visit to the l ’nited Arab Emirates and' Bahrain
ext December, the Spanish Foreign Min-
istry has announced.

TEL AVIV (R) — Israel has raised the

price of gasoline and other fuels by 15 per-

cent The ministries of finance and energy
said Tuesday that the price increases were
necessary because of the falling value of the

Israeli shekel to the dollar.
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Hussein, Thatcher discuss Mideast
LONDON, Nov. 18 (R) — King Hussein

of Jordan Tuesday called on British Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher for talkson the

Middle East. Thatcher told parliament they

discussed three separate plans for Middle

East peace: The Camp David accords, the

European Economic Community’s initiative

and Saudi Arabian proposals.

“These three things are on the table and

what we’re all seeking is a comprehensive

settlement of the Middle East problem” the

British leader said m response to parliament-
ary questions.

“Whatwe afl want as a firststep h recogni-

tion by the Palestinian people of the right erf

Israel to exist in secure boundaries, and
recognition simultaneously by.the Israeli

people of the right of PalcatmUms fo se&
determination. “If we could achiCve that It

would be a major step forward and X believe

everyone is seeking a way to achieve it,” she
added.

Arafat ends tour of Gulf states
ABU DHABI, Nov. 18 (R) — A United

Arab Emirates (UAE) leader reaffirmed the

Emirates' support for the Palestinian cause

Wednesday after talks here with Palestine

liberation Organization (PLO) Chairman

Yasser Arafat.

“The Palestinian .issue is the prime Ariab

cause. The Arab countries' freedom would be

replete without the Palestinians regain-

ing their rights,” Abu DhaWs heir-apparom,

and the UAEs deputy military commandei;'
Sheikh Khalifa Ben Zayed, said.

Arafat arrived from Bahrain Wednesday;

The official Emirates News AgencyWAM,
said Arafat later left Abu Dhabi attbeexklof

a tour which took him to North add"South
Yemen, Qatar and Kuwait.

Kuwait supports Palestinian rights!
KUWArr, Nov. 18 (AP) — Kuwait parli-

ament has issued a statement strongly

supporting Palestinian rights to statehood

and selfdetermination. The statement urged

all Arab states to stand firm in their support

of the Palestinians.

“We reaffirm Kuwait's firm, official and
popular stand in support of the Palestinian

people's right to self-determination and their
•'••*** for the liberation of their entire hoi«e.-

land.” said the statement, issued -
1

]

after a closed-door session of the

-

Assembly.

It said the statement was promptt^l^ppe-

parations for the forthcoming pa^Arah
summit conference, scheduled for

Fez. Morocco. The statement stress^^
“ keenness” of Kuwait to unite Arab foafapji

the Palestinian question.

Aden parley hits U.S.-Israeli pa&
ADEN, Nov. 18 (R) — A conference of

Arab states opened here Wednesday with a

keynote speech denouncing current Middle

East developments as part ofa plot to destroy

the Palestinian cause and lead to American
domination of the area.

South Yemeni Foreign Minister Saleh

Muhammad, opening a conference of the

Arab Steadfastness1and Confrontation Front,

denounced what he called a propo*ed U^.-
Israeli strategic pact and Israeli tt&eatsaga-

inst southern Lebanon. He also as^led the

U.S. military exercises in the

At the two-day meeting representativesof
Algeria, Libya, South Yemen, Syria and the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
wifi coordinate their position before an Arab

.summit meeting in Morocco, on NoM 25. 1
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AN EXHIBITION
OF
SPANISH
PRODUCTS.

WILL BE HELD AT
JEDDAH INTERNATIONAL
EXPO CENTER
FROM 30TH NOV. TO
5TH DECEMBER, 1981.

Here is a big chance for you.to see a wide
range of Spanish products. Ranging from
foodstuff to modem communication
systems. And you will have the opportunity
to meet the Spanish exporter. On the spot.

At the exhibition you will be assisted by
about 170 executives of the attending firms
as well as a skilled team of interpreters
(Arabic and English). And the Director of
the Spanish Trade Show, himself.

Should you require further information,
please contact the Commercial Counsellor
of the Spanish Embassy in Jeddah:

-

Mr. Juan Antonio Petiez,

Al-Harithy Building, Apartment No. 62,
Palestine Square, P.O. Box: 6388,
Jeddah. Phone: 6673628.
Telex: 402371 OFCOM SJ.
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SOVIET SHORTCOMINGS:
The Soviet Union, as far as we know, is a global

power. Yet its head of state had to deejare'yesterday

that the government has once more failed to ensure

' self-sufficiency for its people where food is con-

;cemed. Farmers, too, were told to increase their

[efforts toward supplying the economy with suffi-

cient grain and meat.

: • The statement came a few weeks after a directive

[was issued to all provincial Communist Party quar-
ters: negligent and corrupt Communist officials in

the agricultural sector have to be uncovered and
brought to book. Malpractices, including bribe-

taking and pilfering from government meat and grain

stocks, have to be eradicated.

The reason for such concern is the continuing

shortfall in agricultural production. This year’s

expected figure for wheat is around 160 milllion

tons— a full eighty million tons below the joped for

harvest. While this does not mean that the Soviet

Union will have a bread shortage, it is certain that

meat production will be severely affected.

President Brezhnev, however, made it clear that

. this will not affect the Soviet Union’s rate of milit-

!

aiy spending. Those who thought that economic
' constraints might make the Russians more amen-
.able in the coming talks over limiting the arms race

might well be disappointed.

The Soviet Union’s economic difficulties are still

•far from reaching the scale of Poland’s. There is

hardly yet any of those shortages which drove the

.people in their millions away from the government
and its trade unions into the arms of
Solidarity. Yet it is certain that the thought of
Poland is haunting Russia's leaders.

ISRAEL’S MOBILIZATION
' Israel's minister of war, Ariel Sharon, is going to

Washington at the end of this month. Yet the American

ambassador to Israel has already told Begin that Was-

hington is extremely concerned at the signs of Israeli

mobilization on the borders with Lebanon. A strike

against Lebanon, the Israelis were told, is bound to have

.extremely serious repercussions.

• Sharon and his ilk have also had a warning from

another quarter— the Palestinian resistance itself— as

one of the few collaborators the Israelis have in the West

Bank barely escaped an assassination attempt. Yusuf al

Khatib had been trying to form ‘farmer-cooperatives' as

a means to get round the solid stand of the elected

municipalities of the West Bank against Israels illegal

occupation and theft of Arab lands.

Sharon and the few desperate collaborators he has

managed to find are thus being made to learn that it is no

-longer possible to terrorize and betray the Palestinian

people, as that people will hit back with all the means
- available, and whatever the odds.

The Palestinians standing up to terror in the West

Bank, in Beit Sahur, Beit Lehem, Al Khalil and

elsewhere know now that the fight they are waging is no

longer a localized affair, but that they have on, them and

.their heartless tormentors the eyes of the international

community as a whole.
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By Patrick Bishop

DUBLIN —
A familiar litanyofadjectives is recited whenever

people who know Irish Prime Minister Garret

FitzGerald are asked fortheiropinions. He is ideal-

istic, hard-working and brilliant. Stories abound of

his huge capacity for ideas and his computer-like
grasp of figures. He is optimistic and approachable.

Above all he is decent. Not, as they usually goon to

say, like a successful politician at all.

Before FitzGeraldcame to power in Julythis year

it was widely predicted that all this niceness would
somehow cripple him. Can paragons be effective in'

the grimy world ofpolitics? Since becoming Taoise-
ach (prime minister) FitzGerald has shown he .is

determined to try.- His constitutional review,

launched after only a few months in office, attacks

the fundamental tenets of two mighty state institu-

tions, the CatholicChuicband Fianne Fail,by seek-
ing to remove both the ban on divorce and the

nation's territorial claim over the six Northern

counties.

This "crusade" as it has been styled, has a neat

twin purpose from FitzGerald’s point of view. It is

designed to make the atmosphere of the Republic

more agreeable to Northern Protestants thus has-

tening Unionist acceptance of a united Ireland at

the same time as modernizing Southern Irish soci-

ety. It is these two aims that FitzGerald has repeat-

edly cited as his reasons for abandoning a comfort-

able life as an economist, academic and journalist in

the 1960s to join the Fine Gael party and concen-
trate on politics.

The boldness of his approach may come from an
apprehension that time is short. FitzGerald's. coali-

tion government rests on the goodwill ofunpredict-
able independents and a budget is due in January
that is bound to be unpopular.

FitzGerald’s policies often seem at odds with his

background to a degree that is unusual in Irish

politics. He is a devout Catholic yet he is passion-

ately anti-sectarian. He is a devoted, some would
say uxorious husband yet he favors liberalizing

divorce laws. Most of his relatives are Northern
Unionists yet he is for a united Ireland, albeit with
Protestant consent.

His personal tastes are unusual judged by the
macho standards of many Dail members. A Dublin
journalist was with FitzGerald on one ofthe historic

visits: "It was awful" he recalls. "Whenever
anyone came up to him instead of just smiling and
nodding until they went away he would go into a

full-scale conversation."
The distinctiveness of FitzGerald's personality

and politics is the product of a remarkably diverse

background. His father, Desmond, was an upper-
class Catholic whose family moved to London the
1 880s. His mother, Mabel, was the daughter of a

Belfast Presbyterian businessman. Both were fer-

vent nationalists and fought together in the Dublin
General Post Office building during the 1916 upris-

ing.

In the war of independence Desmond was an
effective director of propaganda for the rebels.

Later he was Fine Gael minister for foreign affairs.

FitzGerald's parents disagreed over the dvil war.

Mabel took the part of the IRA. Later she changed
her view and Garret, bom in Dublin in 1 926, is said

to be the child of the reconciliation. Much
"greener'

1
politicians than FitzGerald cannot claim

such glittering nationalist antecedents.

He had a conventional middle-class Catholic

Letter to the editor

Best Cartoon

Dear sir,

I used to read several newspapers and magazines

from several countries.

I am proud to say that theArab Nows cartoon is

one of the best. I think everybody isimpressed with

the way your cartoons create mental pictures.Your

cartoonist is giving logical and suitable meaning to

the hot issues of the day.

It is hoped that your newspaper may indeed be

the journal of activities, aspirations, and achieve-

ments of all involved in this great undertaking.

Yours truly,

Casunir Rajakamnanayake
King Faisal Naval Base

Em A Co. P.O. Box-2704

Jeddah,

education ending up at University College Dublin
where he met his wife Joan at a French society

meeting. FitzGerald like his parents is a Fran-
cophile. He got a first in history and French and was
called to the bar but never practiced.

In 1947 he married Joan. They now have two
sons and a daughter. His family is of great importa-

nce to him. Friends' descriptions of the modest
FitzGerald home in a suburb of Dublin make it

sound like some long-departed middle-class house-
hold of 1 9th century noncomformisr Britain. Con-,

versation is incessant. Issues are raised and posi-.

tions taken. FitzGerald is stronglyinfluenced by the
opinions of his wife and his youngek son Mark, a
Dublin estate agent.

FitzGerald's first job was with Aer Uncus. He
developed a passion for economics and branched

out into freelance economicjournalism. lecturing at

hisold universityand consultancy work. He became
the Financial Times Dublin correspondent and
served them well. AnFT news desk man was franti-

cally searching for a correspondent to file a storyon
the 1973 Irish election result.The regularmen were
missing and the name of FitzGerald was turned up
in a yellowing file. He loyally fired off 500 words
before assuming his duties .as the coalition's foreign

minister.

FitzGerald was quick to spot the potential of the

EEC as a means of solving Ireland's economic
problems. He was impressed with the attempts

made by Fianna Fairs Sean Lemass to modernize
the country's economy but when be finally entered
politics he chose his father s old party. Fine Gael.
Given his liberal instincts it was a curious choice^

Fine Fael is the party that stood by the partition

treaty. When be joined, it was dominated by far-

mers and businessmen and its instincts were conser-

vative and cautious.

At bottom, they still are, but under the guidance

of FitzGerald and Declan Costello in the 1960s the

party developed a social conscience. Since FitzGer-

ald took-over the leadership in 1 977 be has threat-

ened Fianna Fairs near monopoly on Republican
fervor. FitzGerald's commitment to a united Ire-

land stems directly from bis Northern family con-
nections which have made it impossible for him to

believe either that Ireland is two separate nations or

that it is one nation with a uniform culture and
religion.

In his book Towards a New Ireland published in

1 972 he wrote: “ History has created in the island of
Ireland one nation with several different cultures
and the concept of a monoculture! nation-state

simply does not fit the case."

FitzGerald believes that if his message is repe-

ated long enough and loudly enough and the South

is seen to mean It the North will eventually be

persuaded into the fold. Critics point to this as an

example ofFitzGerald's well- meaningbut hopefess
optimism and it is true that for all his familyconnec-

tions he has been wrong in judging the Unionist

mood in the past. Nevertheless, after decades of

knee-jerk nationalism fresh views have an appeal.

His policies and personality have opened up a

new constituency to the party— the young and the

working class. Fine"Gaels achievement iii getting

into power this year wfrerfin 1977 it suffered it

•,worst electiqn.results (bi: 2.0 years,. is, raostiy-bis

responsibility!’ FitzGerald presents; himsetf ^ a -

reformer bent on modernizing Irish society yet

there are doubts how far his radicalism goes on
social policies. His critics say he is more interested

in appearance than substance, pointing to the fact

that although he is committed to removing the ban
on divorce he has so far refused to pledge himselfto

introducing a law enabling it.

FitzGerald has been tough when ambition -

needed him to be, as when he helped remove Liam
Cosgrave from the party leadership in 1977. Occa-
sionally his high-mindedness can seem like prigg-

ishness and he is something of a prude. His wife

recently laughingly repeated to him a risque story *

told to her by a government minister. FitzGerald

later scolded the man for his lapse of taste.

He can take a strong dislike to people whose
methods he disapproves of and there is no love lost

between him and his predecessor Charles Haughey.
FitzGerald is currently unpopular with some sec-

tions of his party who are still rankling over what
they see as his lack of consultation with them when
negotiating the coalition with Labor. There are dis-

gruntled party big guns who didn't get a ministry

when Jim Dooge, an old friend of FitzGerald from
outside did.

FitzGerald can handle these problems. Despite

his devotion to the North and to Irish social issues it

is the economy which most people will judge him
by. He came in with a reputation as an economic
wizard yet Ireland's inflation rages unchecked. The
rate this year is expected to be 23 percent and a

punishing budget is planned for January.
Unless he can steer round that crisis the brighten-

ing of hope that there may after al! be an end to the
Northern nightmare that his premiership has
undoubtedly brought with it may dim again and his.

initiative turn out to be just another Irish might-
have-been. (ONS)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Wednesday's newspapers commented on the

Saudj Arabian peace plan for the Middle East and

deplored the irrational attack of Iranian leader

Ayatollah Khomeini on the. Kingdom's peace plan.

Dealing with the Arab summit meeting in Fez.

Morocco. A! -Riyadh said the current contacts

between the Arab leaders in preparation for the

summit showed their keenness for solving the fate-

ful Arab issue in the face of exceptional conditions

and dangerous changes that threaten the peace and

security of the. region. The- paper felt the Arab

summit will play a vital role-in defusing the deterio-

rating situation in the Middle East.

“In the face of any imposed political solution on

the Middle East from outride parties, the King-

dom's peace plan should serve as the most practical

alternative. The Kingdom's plan completely con-

forms with the Arab interests and aspirations and is

basically aimed at ensuring a just, comprehensive

and lasting peace in the region," Al Riyadh said.

On the same subject; Okaz said, "On the eve of

the Arab heads of state summit next week, Arab

!

leaders are trying hard to liquidate their differences

and discuss the.Saudi Arabian peace plan in a spirit

of true Arab solidarity and unity, especially at this

crucial turning point in the Middle East history.

“ It is the most proper time for the Saudi Arabian

peace plan to gain a unanimous Arab recognition,

through the Arab leaders' formulation of a joint

strategy, within the framework of resolutions of the

Arab summit and the United Nations to accelerate

the momentum of international diplomatic moves

in seeking a just, comprehensive and lasting peace

in the Middle East," the paper added.

Al -Tom observed that the worldwide attention

given to the Kingdom's peace plan, especially by the

United Stares, European countries and the Soviet
Union has demonstrated the usefulness and practi-

cality ofthe plan for restoring peace and security in
the region.

Al -Madinah hailed the growing optimism over
unanimous, endorsement of the Kingdom's peace
plan by all Arab states at the Arab summit in Fez
because of its prominent features and principles in
support of the Arab and Islamic causes.

Deploring Khomeini's irrational attack on the

Kingdom's peace plan,A/-,/azini4i said“Kbomeini
has no sound basis to criticize the plan and as such
he has gone a step beyond those who have kept
silent after having failed to find any snags in the
plan.

"The remarks are coming from a person who has
lost all respect from the international community
because of his irrational and irresponsible actions in
Iran, which are against Islam and the divine law.
Khomeini has tried to champion himselfas the true
Muslim leader. But his actions against his own
countrymen, have made mockery of his claims
before the world. He has misrepresented Islam and
has pursued a policy of killings, hatred and irra-

tional actions in Iran, which are contrary to Islamic
principles of brotherhood, solidarity, unity and love
for humanity. The most recent addition to such
dishonest actions is Khomeini's collusion with Isr-
ael in the ongoing Iraq-lran war. He has not felt

ashamed to ask Israel for supporting Iran's collaps-
ing armed forces and has invited anti-Islamic
Communist countries for helping to- sign a
weapons-delivery agreement with North Korea, to
acquire weapons to be used against Islamic states."
the paper wrote. — (SPA)

By Chris Catttn

BONN

—

Political problems aside, Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev's summit visit to Bonn next week has

meant .one headache after another for security and
prdtocol.-'icfaiefer i j^o.vernmeht " sources say
Bfezjmev's fbap-dafr -program: from hft arrival On
Sunday evening has had to be specially tailored to

take account of his age— he wifi be 75 next month
— and state of health.

Long rest periods have been fined between his

three rounds of talks bn Monday and Tuesday with

.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, two ofwhich will be
with their respective delegations and. theothera
tete-a-tete scheduled to last two hours. West Ger-
man officials sought to arrange at least four meet-
ings without delegations, but their hopes look like

being dashed, the sources said.

The bad news for security men is that Brezhnev
cannot fly by helicopter, the usual : form of tran-

sport for foreign visitors. Instead he must be driven
between 'Bonn and bis overnight residence at

Gymnich Castle, 52 kms by road from the capital.

The authorities already have to cope with about a
dozen large and small demonstrations during the
visit which altogether could attract up to 30,000
people..

The snag is.that Afghan students will be protest-
ingat Moscow’ s intervention in Afghanistan at the
same time as a friendship rally by Moscow-line
Communists. A day earlier Marxist opponents of
U.S. and West German arms policies will be in town
along with conservative human rights protesters.
"We are trying to keep them all apart." a police

spokesman said cheerfully.

Exactly how many policemen will be on duty for
the right-security visit is being kept secret, but affi-

.

dais admit there will be severer thousand. The
entire stretch of road from Gymnich, most of it

motorway, wifi be guarded and closed to other
traffic whenever the Kremlin chief is traveling a
police spokesman said.

. Brezhnev’s unexplained preference for driving
between engagements all but spelt disaster * during
his last visit, in May. 1978. when- his armoured
limousine shed a rear tire on the autobahn at 125
kpb. Security men thought they were under terror-
ist attack and there was almost a mass pile-up when
the cars in the cavalcade slammed on their brakes,
police sources said.

As an alternative to Gymnich, Kremlin officials

suggested Brezhnev might stay this time at Bonn's
Palais Schaurnberg, a' 19th century residence which
until 1976 served as the main chancellery bufldine.

The. idea was ntled out largely on security
grounds, informed sources said. The chancellor s

new offices are right next door and apparently
within range of electronic eavesdropping devices.

One West German official joked in private that it

would still have been tempting to make a bedroom
out of the former office in the PalaisofChancellery
aide Guenter Guillaume, the East German master,
spy freed from prison last month.

During his 1978 visi^Brezhnev s frantic health ran-
ked equal attention with the politics. He was tt-4
quemly steadied or supported in public by Soviet
aides or his hosts. A Soviet ambulance with a heart-
lung machine was always on hand in case of
emergency.

In one well-publicized incident, cameramen sna-
pped him leaning heavily on Soviet Foreign Mink-

?£££"«* 45 ** stru88ted » get up from

This time the aim seems to be to keep the risk of
fatigue to a minimum. Apart from discussions with
Schmidt, his only other meetings are a courtesy call

SrJrK r
eSteat

?
arI Caretcns *®d talks edr Gymfttch .!

witn leaders ofgovernment aridopposition parties..
’
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French station jammed
for breaking the rules
PARIS, (R) — French Airwaves have

burst forth with a dazzling array ofnew radio
stations in a great race for a spot on the once
barren radio bands which follows a decision
by the new Socialist administration to break
the longstanding state monopoly on broad-
casting.

The government, named after the Socialist
electroraJ landslide last summer has legalized
small, non-profit stations and moved to stop
most of the police raids and state jamming
carried out against pirate stations by previous
administrations.

The result has been a score of colorful new
stations in the Paris region alone. They’ve
launched the first challenge to state-rim
Radfo France and three other government-
approved stations which dominated French
airwaves. Radio Monte Carlo, Radio-
Television-Lnaembourg and Europe One.A refreshing rush of radio antics, of varying

Bug warfare
kills weeds

By Keith Hindley

LONDON— A tiny Brazilian beetle is

proving remarkably effective at destroy-
ing the unsightly rafts of floating Salvinia
weed which now clog many waterways in
tropical countries.

The two-millimeter-long Cytobagous
singlaris is a long-snounted black weevil
with a single-minded passion for Salvinia
buds. Even its grabs, which hatch from
eggs laid under water, bore into Salvinia

roots and help to destroy the plants from
within. In recent months the hug? pro-
digious appetite has completely cleared
the most rampant infestation in Australia

where $200,000 worth of herbicides had
failed completely.

Salvinia weed was first noticed spread-
ing through the tropics in the 1 950s and by
1 976 it was a far more intractable problem
than themore famous WaterHyacinth. By
1980, 50,000 tons of weed had clogged

1,000

acres of Lake Moondarra in

Queensland, turning the lake into a great
green swamp.

Biologists from Brazil and. Australia
noticed in 1978 that the Brazilian weevil
was successfully feeding on the same
species of Salvinia in Brazil.

Some of the beetles were captured and
studied carefully to ensure they had so
harmful parasites and did not harbour a

liking for other Australian plants. A total

of 1,500 were then released in enclosures

on the lake. Within months, the weeds
inside the cages were -dearly declining.

Heartened by-ihese results, a fresh

batch of 1,500 beetles were released last

January and the doors of the cages
opened. Faced with a veritable mountain
of its favorite food, the beetle then repro-
duced so well that it staggered scientists.

By mid-April, the beetle population
was estimated at over 100 millioa and the
Salvinia was turning brown and sinking.

By August only a ton of veiy sickly weed
remained and the beetle itself was in
heavy decline.

degrees of competence, has take to the air

although there have been cries ofanger from
some would-be enterpreneors who complain
that the non-profit operation prevents any
chance of real competition.

The law not only bans advertising on the
small stations although the big four sell com-
mercial time, but it limits their broadcast rad-

ins to 30 km (18 miles).

The new stations often cater to specific

groups. Only one station is avoiding special

interest groups and taking on the big fonr. Its

success and open defiance of tbe limits of the
new law are provoking tbe goveznmenfs first

test and jamming has started.

After only two and a half months in busi-

ness, market surveys showed that Radio
RFM bad the largest night-time audience and
the largest under-25 audience around the
clock.

Radio RFM has moved its frequency closer
to the state-run channel to make jamming by
the Post and Telecommunications Ministry

(PTT) more difficult

“We’D fight this all the way," said RFM
station manager Frann Oibiedard.“We don’t
want to be anywhere near a government cha-
nnel but if they’re going to hit ns they’ll have
to hit the government station as well.”

Radio REM’S offense was to broadcast up
to 70km (40 miles) away and to carry

advertising for some of the country’s best

known magazines and largest supermarket
chain. Under the law only the station is held

responsible and not the advertiser.

The station can still be picked np, although

sometimes with difficulty, and the battle is

certain to be fierce with the authorities tackl-

ing a popular station for the first time instead

of a fringe channel.

RFM’s success appears rooted in breaking

the tedious format used by the big four which
alternate shows with a mishmash of rock-

and-roll, classical and popular music.

Instead, RFM uses an American format of

steady soft rock music it plays about 400
records a day and locals news covering, while

the traditional stations average about 80

each.

The government mayalso have difficulty in

dealingwith regional autonomygroupswhich
want to broadcast in local dialects and perh-

aps champion their quest for separatism.

A score of new stations in southwest
France have banded together to pressFTRan
extension of tbe broadcast range to take

account of theirsparsely populated area and
to coordinate language programs in the local

dialect

Since tbe law was promulgated in the offi-

cial gazette this month, a government-
appointed commission has started sorting

through some 3,000 requests for broadcast

licenses. The commission was instructed to

control the confusion caused by the flood of
,

stat^hs takingto thd air.and to assure a vari-

ety of public interest programs.

Many pirate operators appear unimpre-

ssed by their new chance for legality and
accuse the Socialists of betraying campaign
pledges by banking advertising.

Numerous pirate operators rallied to Pre-

sident Mitterrand’s campaign after he appe-

aled to the outlaw stations radio reporters

and said: “I came to defend a true cause: That

of freedom of speech.”

Simenon’s final book
a memoir of his life

By Hapn* Neuerbourgd

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP) —
Georges Simenon rose to relight his pipe

from one of the matchboxes piled high on the

mantelpiece. “I have said everything," he

said, and repeats tbe words for emphasis.

“And it will be my last book to be published

during my lifetime. There wifi not be another

one.”

Simenon, 78, spoke of his memoirs which

were published in French by Pari? Presses de

la Cite. The 753 pages make it by far the

largest book ever to carry Simenon" s name.

It was also his hardest task since he started

writing 62 years ago, as he explained in an

interview, because he had to relive years of

torment climaxed by the suicide of his daugh-

ter, Marie-Jo, in 197S.

The book starts with a letter he addressed

to her two years after her death. It ends with

the suicide note she left him. In between is a

tempestuous story of despair and happiness,

oflove and luxury and the longing to return to

what he calls “the little people” of his native

Belgium.
Simenon's works have sold an estimated

500 million copies worldwide, including 80

books on Maigret, his pipesmoking detective,

and 132 Romans Dun, psychological novels

of people in crisis. Published in 55 languages,

the books have provided the basis for 52 fea-

ture movies and about 300 television films.

“Some 50 biographies have been written

about me in different languages, including

quite a few by people whom I have never

met,” he said. “ More than 50 there have been

written about my work at universities in the

U.S. the Soviet Union, Japan, and other

countries. Don’ tyou think that the author has

the right to write his own before his depar-

ture?”

Memoris Intimes — intimate memoirs —
leave little to imagination. So little, in feet,

that his estranged second wife, Denise,

sought to have a Paris court halt distribution

of the book, he says, but succeeded only in

winning an injunction ordering delegation of

a few paragraphs.

The rulingcame last month too late for the

first edition of 30,000, but blank spaces wifi

show in future what “ D" — “I don’t like to

pronounce her name” — wanted onprinted.

Marie-Jo was 25 when she shot herself

,

through the heart. At one time, Simenon

reveals in his memoirs, he was also on the

verge of “putting an end to ft." Soon after

“ IT’ had been admitted to a psychiatric clinic,

where she was to spend two years, Simenon

said he was walking on the edge of a rocky.

wall in the Swiss Alps when he was” suddenly
seized by despair.”

Their relationship began, he relates, with a

“volcanic” outburst of passion in New York
in 1945, where he was seeking a secretary.

They married five years later in Reno, Nev-

ada, one day after he was divorced from his

first wife “Tigy,” a Belgian who bore his old-

est child.

Simenon wrote, that he married again bec-

ause a lawyer advised him that he might

otherwise be forced to leave the United

States. “D" presented him with three

children including Marie-Jo.

living with “ D” became what be calls an

“infernal symphony” so tormenting, he said

that in 1972 he ceased writing.

He typed all novels — giving himself

written seven days to finish one Maigret —
but the memoirs were written by hand, filling

12 exercise books with miniscule handwrit-

ing. He wrote, he said, six hours every day for

eight months.
“ It came as naturally to me as my novels.

That means when I sat down at my desk I did

not know at all what to write. I just knew I

was to write a recital of my life but I did not

know bow.”
The emotional strain, he said, made the

memoirs “much harder" to write than the

“hard novels.” “1 was soaked (with perspira-

tion) every night,” he said, “as if I had come

. out Of a pool."
He found complete harmony at the “-

Maison Rose,” a plainly famished old farm-

house dwarfed by high-rise condomionfttms

and a 250-year-old cedar tree. Beneath the

.

tree, he scattered the ashes ofhis daughter, in

accordance with her last note.

Simenon says he is in excellent heahh.

Three times a week, a physiotherapist visits

for exercise sessions because he has given up

his favorite golf and other sports.

Simeon says he wifi continue writing, hot

not for publication, at least during his

lifetime. Hie has also ended his Dictees, trans-

cripts of recorded reflections and remin-

iscences, of which 21 volumes have been

published.
1

His alimony payments to his second wife

are higher than the pay drawn by a French

premier, he claimsinhismemoirs. But hetold

a reporter that his royalties free him of finan-

cial worries.

He said he is aware that many yonng

people fear the- future, but said he does not

because “man always fells on Jus feet.” Refil-

ling his pipe, he added later.

”1 adore life but I dorft fear death X

prefer to die as late as possible.'’

Malaysian officials happy

Captains follow plan,

ensuring water safety

PYRAMID PUZZLE: Mark EBot, the inventor of the latest mind-boggling puzzle,

recently offered £1,000 to anyone who could solve it. When no one was able to complete

the puzzle he threw the money out the window.

Thrift, self-help pushing
Seoul’ s growing economics

By Patrick Seale

SEOUL— The Victorian virtues of thrift,

self-help and hard work, half forgotten in

Europe, are flourishing in South Korea, one
of the world's fastest growing economies.
Contrary to popular Western belief this is

not a country of illiterate, down-trodden
coolies but rather a highly disciplined nation

of nearly 40 million, adoring education, and
determined to fight its way into the big league

whatever the cost to the present generation.

At the psychological heart of this economic
bulldozer lfesimense national pride and the

ambition to get even with the hated and yet

respected Japanese who ruled Korea from
1905 to 1945 and whose post-war example
acts as a constant goad to Korean endeavor.

Little more than a slum 10 years ago, Seoul
is today a strikingly brisk, clean and efficient

city of nearly nine million with something of
an Alpine feel about it. (Tbe fierce Korean
winter is just beginning and the evenings are

cold).
' Thirteen bridges $pan the great lazy sweep
of the Han River. Plenty of low-cost housing
estates are to be seen rising above dense
clusters of tbe small yet stylish bouses of the

middle class. Chrysanthemums grow in pots

along the front of every other shop. Cleariy,

someone has declared war on litter.

In current economic jargon, Korea, like its

fellow sprinter Taiwan, is an East Asian NIC
or Newly Industrialized country, a whole lap

ahead of South-East Asian “ middle income”
economies such as Thailand, and in a differ-

ent race altogetherfrom a laggard like Bangl-
adesh.

Its politics are uncomplicated. For18 years

it was licked into shapeby President Park, an
austere general turned economist who was
the architect of its astonishing achievements.

In the 10 years 1968 to 1978 the economy
grew at an average annual rate of more than

10 percent.'

In October 1979 Park was shot to death by
his security chief at a dinner party. There
followed a brief flowering of freedoms —
student demonstrations, industrial strikes,

political infighting, an unbuttoned Press.

Then, in quick succession, martial law, the

harsh crushing of dissent and the emergence
last year of another austere general turned
economist, President Chun.

In 1980, as a result of these upsets— and
also because of a bad rice harvest, higher oil

prices and the world recession — the

economy contracted for the first time in two
decades. The shock was considerable and led

to much heart-searching. This year export-

led growth in GNP is surging ahead again by
an estimated 6 to 7 percent.

Every sinew is being stretched for the assa-

ult on the ambitious targets of the fifth five-

year plan, 1982-86, which, if attained, win
make Korea a still more formidable com-
petitor for the beleaguered economies of the

West
,

In the plan period, exports are forecast to

grow in real terms by an annual average of

11.4 percent to reach $53 billion by 1986,
against $17.2 billion in 1980. GNP will rise

from $57.4 billion in 1980 to $90 billion in

1986 (in 1980 prices) — an annual growth
rate of 7.6 percent — while per capita GNP
win rise to $2,170.
Some observers attribute the relentless,

mostly uncomplaining efforts of the Koreans
to the ingrained teaching of Confucius, with
its insistence on respect for elders, teachers

and, ultimately, the man at the top.

Be this as it may, six crucial characteristics

of the Korean economy may be identified

which account in some measure for its heroic

performance. First is the virtual absence of
any sort of social “ safety net,” and in particu-

lar of unemployment benefits. “We are not

prepared for it yet,” Assistant Minister of

Planning Kang said. “We most take care of

employment, not unemployment." The labor

force is growing at more than 400,000 a year

and jobs have to be provided. As for tbe

750,000

unemployed, they get byas best they

can.

This is not quite as harsh as it sounds beca-
use Korea’s large agricultural sector, which
supports a third of the population, acts as a

sort ofbuffer against destitution, providingat
least seasonal employment. But on the

whole, the message is work or go under.

The second characteristic is the long work-
ing hours. Most factories work two 12-hour

shifts a day, six days a week. White-collar

workers tend to go home when the boss does,

which may be veiy late indeed. Holidays are

restricted to 12 days a year, with top mana-
gers often staying at their desks throughout

PresidentChun has justdecreed, to univer-

sal grumbling, that thelunarNew Year, a day
on which Koreans traditionally pay their

respectsto their ancestors and visit their rela-

tives, win not be a public holiday.

The third characteristic is the relatively low
wages, averaging $200 a month for unskilled

labor, rising to a maximum of $400 for.

skilled. More fearsome still is tbe current

three-year phase of wage restraint. In 1980
real wages fell by 5 percent. They fall again by

5 percent this year and will remain static in

1982. Strikes are banned and union leader-

ship ineffective.

Fourth, in spite of meager incomes,
personal savings are remarkably high, far

outstripping Western rates and providing a
strong base for investment. As a percentage
of GNP, tbe plan forecasts an average savings
ratio of 27.4 percent (with a 1986 peak of
29.6). The West German rate, the highest in

Europe, is not much more than 12 percent.

It has been said that the Korean economy is

buih on the back of female workers, and it is

true that teenage girls, in large numbers,
work tbe textile looms and the electronics

production lines. Often they are fed on the

premises and boused in dormitories.

On their day off they might go to a movie or
a picnic. There is no room here for wasteful

teenage consumerism. For five or six years
they work, save for their dowry, and then
leave to get married when they manage their

husband's income with the same zeal as they
did their own.

There is no publicly financed bousing for

rent, only for sale and amassingthe necessary
45 percent down payment is every worker's

ambition. The government helps with gener-

ous incentives. If a worker earning less than
$250 a month undertakes to save a fixed

amount for five years, the government guar-

antees him an annual return of 44 percent
Housing units are neat, well-kept broom
cupboards— selling at between S 1 0,000 and
$15,000 apiece, on a housing estate for

25.000 people. Yonng Korean mothers, their

babies snug on their backs, strolled between
the manicured lawns. There appears to be no
Korean word tor vandalism.

In the fifth characteristic of the economy
may be seen the Influence of the Japanese
model. The Koreans are out to foster both

small and medium industries and giant

assembling and trading-groups. The idea is

that,the small, fish will feed the big. ;

.

There is a fest-growflig sector of some
30.000 small medium-sized manufacturing

firms accounting for 96 percent of all

industrial workers and 30 percent of exports.

So far only 30 percent of these firms supply

bigger industries, compared with 60 percent

in Japan. Tbe big boys still have to import a

large proportion of their spare parts.

Finally, a sixth key to Korea’s achievement

is quite simply long-range economic plan-

ning. The new plan sets its sights on develop-

ing domestic sources, of energy.

KUALA LUMPUR (R)— A plan to make
one of the world’s busiest waterways safer is

working well in its first six months with no
accidents reported, Malaysian transport min-
istry officials says.

The three countries along the straits of
Malacca— Malaysia, Singapore, and Indon-
esia— have worked out various measures to

ensure ship, safey. They include improved
navigational facilities, up-to-date chans, and
a comprehensive tidal and current study.
But the officials say the measures and a

plan known as the Traffic Separation Scheme
(TSS) could not guarantee ; accident-free ship-
ping. “Now it depends a lot on the captains of
the vessels themselves," one spokesman said.

The plan came into force on May 1 this

year on the basis of a resolution adopted by
the London- based inter-governmental Mari-
time Consultative Organization (IMCO).
Under the plan, the ves&les have to stick to

designated lanes, slow down to less than 12
knots, allow for an under- keel clearance of at

least 3.5 meters, and avoid overtaking.

The TSS operation is reviewed by the three
countries at regular consultative meetings on
the safety of the Straits of Malacca and Sing-
apore.

“So far as TSS is concerned, it is working
quite well with no accidents and no case of

infringement of the rules reported," a Mala-
ysian official said.

under the plan, vessels are advised to

follow tbe voluntary ships' reporting system,

under which they broadcast navigational

warnings giving names, tonnage, speed, and
the times they pass three landmark light-

houses.

Although it was not compulsory," in pract-
ice, all large ships have been following this,”

the official said.

There are no accurate statistics showing
the volume of traffic passing through the

Malacca straits. But., surveys taken in 1974
1976, and 1978, showed about 1SU vessels a
day use the waterway.

About a quarter of them are deep draught
vessels including the very large crude carriers

(VLCC) loaded ' with Middle East oil.

When the plan was launched, some
observers thought it might not work because
there were no penalties for violation.

But the Malaysian official said: “It is a
matter for individual (flag) countries under

their own laws. We are not going to enforce

anything special.”

In addition to TSS, various safety- measures
were being implemented by tbe coastal states

with financial and technical cooperation from
Japan, the largest user of the straits.
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HEAD TO HEAD: An arresting study of animal life, this giraffe, named 1

prize attraction at the Los Angeles Zoo.
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Gamines' cause fear,
disgust, pity;

attempts made to help Bogota's youth
By Kenneth Freed

BOGOTA, Columbia, (LAT)— These are

not children to warm your heart, cute little

imps you want to hold in your arms and cud-

dle— not if you want to keep your watch and

wallet. When confronted with tbe gamines of

Bogota. It is hard to feel anything but fear and

disgust, at least at first

Gamines. This is the local term for the

5,000

or so children who exist on the streets

of Columbia's capital, sleeping in doorways,

under bridges, even in sewers, and often

wearing more dirt than clothing. The sight

and odor of these children may be repelling,

even disgusting, bnt what they do they do
veiy well. They are thieves.

These children, most of them seven to 14

years old, steal their food and their clothes.

They steal to buy cigarettes and they steal to

buy dope. And they steal for fun.

With a few notable exceptions, the gamine

must live on his own. He may be an orphan or

abandoned, although more likely he has left

home to escape hunger and brutal beatings by

parents frustrated and enraged at the poverty

that plagues many of Bogota" s 5 million inha-

bitants.

Inevitably, a gamine ends up in one of

Bogota!
1

s zonas negras, or black zones, mean

neighborhoods harboring the dregs ofsociety

thought to have one of tbe world's widest

gaps between rich and poor.

One such zone is Cartncho, a dark, dank

place housing mean-faced men, filthy bars

and garbage-paved streets, all within a 15-

minutewalk ofcentral Bogota with its luxury

hotels, high-rise offices and apartment bnild-

ibgs.

Cartucho ishome for many gamines, and it

is an ideal if frightening place to learn how a

child survives with cunning, quick hands,

bravado and a complete lack of morality.

A reporter spent two days observing some

of tbe gamines at their work, aware that any

effort to prevent their crimes would have

been futile because of the magnitude of the

action and the indifference of the police.

Ricardo, oir Chinche Mono, as his fellow

gamines call him, is 14 years old but is so

small he looks 10. He says he has lived on the

streets seven years.

. His teeth are cooked and yellow from lack

of dental care and from heavy smoking. By 9

in the morning he is already high from smok-
ing bazukas, which contain a mixture of toba-

cco and marijuana.

He has spent the night under a bridge with

a group of other gaminies who make up what
Colombians call a gaDada, a gang. The Span-
ish word for rooster is gallo: A gaBada. then,
is a band of roosters.
' Chinche Mono" s face is covered with scabs
and is so dirty that his light-brown skin seems
a greenish-gray. His short hair covers a long,
deep cut he says was caused by a policeman’s
stick. He carries on a bright conversation and
he eagerly accepts a sweet roll, a cup ofcoffee
and some yogurt from an American in a grim
coffee shop.
“ I can make 1 ,000 or 2,000 pesos ($20 40)

a day by grabbing watches, purses and other
things,” he says.

This booty is sold to adults, and the pro-
ceeds are used to buy dope and sometimes
food. A gamine who cannot steal his clothes
will buy a jacket or shoes from a second-hand
clothing store.

Clothes are worn with- indifference,
although a gamine is viciously protective of
his belongings, particularly his hat. Chinche
Mo is proud ofa basebaD cap he has acquired,
one that bears the logotype of the Mobil Oil
Co.

After breakfast, Chinche Mono goes to

work. He strolls the sidewalk along a busy,
four-lane street near the downtown area
keeping an eye out for the police, called
tumbosby tbe gamines, and unwary pedestri-
ans.

Within minutes be has found his prey, a
middle-aged woman getting off a bus.
Chinche Mono watches for a moment and
then circles the woman. Almost faster than
the eye can follow, he strikes, grabbing a
necklace from the woman’ s neck and darting
off.

The woman hardly knows what has hap-
pened. She touches her throat, makes an
ineffectual move toward the boy and then
stops, shrugs and gobs her way. By then
Chinche Mono is half a block away, proudly
assessing his prize, agold chain that will bring
him $4.

Nearby, in the Park of the Martyrs, other
gamines gather to talk, play roughgamesand
steal from passersby, includingpeople in cars.
Most drivers are aware of the gamines and
take precautions. They wear theirwatcheson
the right wrist so the thieves can’t reach in

through the window and grab them.
The gamines are creative, though. One,

carrying a lighted cigarette, moves toward a

car stopped at a red light. The driver’s wrist.

The gamine suddenly pushes tbe cigarette

against the danging arm of the driver. In pain

from the burn, the driver grabs at his left arm
with his right hand. The gamine strips off the

watch and runs.

If tbe gamines are predators, they are also

victims. Nearly all the boys tell of being
robbed and beaten by the police. One pol-

iceman, who stopped two Americans talking

with some gamines, admitted that some of his

fellow officers have taken money from the

boys.

And the gamines are victims of one
another. According to Ward Bentley, a 54-

year-old retired American businessman who
operates a small foundation devoted to help-

ing the gamines, the older boys abuse the
younger ones. They steal from one another,
Bentley says, and they will kill one another,

even members of the same gallada.

On this day a fight broke out between two
gamines who are friends. Condorlito, 14, and
Julio, 12. Nobody tried to stop the fight. Bys-
tanders encouraged the boys, and soon the.

blood was flowing.

Condorlito cried out in pain as Julio's knife

was plunged deep into his side under his right

arm. As Julio backed off, Condolito slumped
to the ground, blood oozing through his

ragged coat. Some friends picked up the

wounded boy, put him in a cart and started

wheeling him away.

Bentley flagged down a taxi and took the

boy to a hospital. Condorlito survived,

although his lung had been pierced. .

For Condorlito, this was not the first such

dose call. As tbe doctors worked on his

wound, an onlooker could see long scats on

the bo/s body. One ran from the breast bone

down to below the navel. Another curled

over tbe left rearshoulder blade. Yet another

stretched across the right lower back. AU
were tbe result of knife fights.

When asked about fights, several gamines

pulled open their shirts to reveal ugly- scars,

some of them obviously old bullet wounds.
These marks of battle are worn proudly as

badges of survival and toughness.

the world ofthe gamines is mostly a world
of boys, but there are a few girls. When they
are only 9 or 1 0, they are often mdistinguish-

able from boys. They steal and cut andfive in

the streets and sewers. I

In the case of the gamine, he becomes a
full-fledged criminal. Instead of grabbing at

necklaces and pockets, he uses a gun. and a

knife. And he breaks into apartment^
This process has been going on for decades

in Bogota and little is being done to break the
chain.
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America
expects

African
Waldheim
UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 18 (Agencies)— U.N. Secretary- General Kurt Waldheim,

vetoed 16 times by China, still could win his

bid for a third term in office, according to

Soviet bloc sources. They and some other
officials here were skeptical that China will

persist in its opposition to Waldheim. But for

China's veto, he would have been nominated
three weeks ago on the first day of Security

Council, balloting.

His opponent, Salim Ahmad Salim, foreign

minister of Tanzania, was vetoed on the five

occasions when he received the required

minimum of nine votes. The United States

has not admitted iu but is widely believed to

be the source of the vetoes.

The Security Council, which held eight

inconclusive ballots Tuesday, did not imme-
diately arrange a fresh vote, but its members
were expected to consult privately on ways to

break the deadlock.

Jeane Kirkpatrick, the chief United States

delegate, told reporters Tuesday night she

had heard talk that an'* African Waldheim"
would emerge in the next few days with as

broad a consensus of support as the

secretary-general.

Reporters present said her description

seemed to fit Kenneth Dadzie of Ghana,

director-general for development and inter-

national economic co-operation and second

only to Waldheim in the U.N. hierarchy.

Waldheim appointed him to the job in 1978
over former Sudanese Foreign Minister Man-
sur Khalid.

Dadzie, 55, Cambridge-educated, suave

and sophisticated, has maintained a low pro-

file as director-general. He has been carefui

to offend none of the major powers or reg-

ional groups, a basic requirement for a suc-

cessful secretary- general.

Waldheim's term expires on Dec. 31 and
Mrs. Kirkpatrick said that there was there-

fore ample time to nominate a candidate for

approval by the General Assembly.

The Soviet Union has been voting for Wal-

dheim. its candidate when he was successful

in 1 971 and 1 976. It is believed to have absta-

ined on Salim, who is now given little chance

of winning despite support from Africa and
the nonaligned movement.
Talking to reporters after Tuesday’s ses-

sion, Mrs. Kirkpatrick remarked: “It seems
clear there’s a deadlock...We’ re gening no
place.” She said it made “no sense simply to

vote again and against on these two candi-

dates, "it seems to me. that the Security

Council must...consider invoking its author-

ity to bring forward other candidates.”
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Muldoon calls Mugabe
Commonwealth dictator

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, Nov. 18
(AFP) — New Zealand Prime Minister

Robert Muldoon has called Zimbabwe
Prime Minister Robert Mugabe a “Con-
nonwealth dictator," and linked him with

the shooting down of a Rhodesian airliner

during the war for an independent Zimba-
bwe.

Muldoon made his comments on a radio

phone-in program when a caller took

exception to the prime minister's perform-

ance at the Melbourne Commonwealth
heads of government meeting. The caller

asked why Muldoon bad “insulted Mr.
Mugabe” by referring to him as being “in

the jungle too long shooting people.”

Replying, “lam going to tell you some of

the things he did in the jungle nobody would

condone.” Muldoon linked Mugabe and
“his people" in the Zimbabwe African

National Union (ZANU) with the shooting

down of the unarmed Viscount, killing

everyone aboard. “There was a whole fam-
ily — a husband, wife and a number of
children from my electorate — who were in

the Viscount that his people shot down,"
Muldoon added.
“Everybody on board was killed. Now

that is Mr. Mugabe and his people. I have

got mixed feelings about Mr. Mugabe, and I

do oot think many New Zealanders would

condone some of the things Mr. Mugabe
has done over recent times."

He went on. “ 1 have got to say tHis. that

he doesseem— or did seem— to be making

an effort to bring whire and black races and
the various tribes together up until quite

recently. Now he is saying he is moving
toward a one- party state and 1 do not like

that one little bit.”

Muldoon. who is ten days from an elec-

tion, also defended his attitude at the

Melbourne conference to attacks over the

South African Springboks rugby tour of

New Zealand. He had stood up for his

country “against criticism from people who
cannoi hold a candle to us in the field of

human rights." he said.

Opposition Labor leader Bill Rowling
said rhe statement was "clearly without

fact." There was no hint of evidence to link

Mugabe's soldiers with the shooting down
of the Viscount. Rowling said the prime
Minister would “ use any issue" to divert

New Zealand voters from the election cam-
paign.

Conservatives gain in Danish poll
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 18 (AFP) — The

Conservative Party made substantial gains in

Danish local elections Tuesday while the

Social Democrats lost terrain, the latest nat-

ionwide analysis said Wednesday.
Polling results showed that the gap

between the ruling Social Democrats and
their Liberal and Conservative Party challen-

gers was narrowing fast as the campaign for

national elections on Dec. 8 gets under way.
The Conservatives scored the biggest

gains, increasing their share of the vote from

14.4 percent in 1978 to 16.9 percent. The

Social Democrats dropped from 38.5 percent

to 35.8 percent.

Watching early returns Tuesday night.

Social Democrat Prime Minister Anker
Joergensen said he was a bit “groggy" after

the results. However, he doubted they would
weaken his party's standing in the coming
national elections.

Conservative Party leader Paul Schlueter,
on the other hand, predicted even bigger
gains .for his party on Dec. 8 and the polls

back him up.

BRIEFS
PARIS, (AFP) — French President Fran-

cois Mitterrand will pay an official visit to

Portugal on Dec. 1 1 and 1 2. it was announced
here Wednesday.
BERLIN, (AP)— An East German resea-

rch institute is developig a brug to combat

disturbed brain functions, concentration

weaknesses, spelling and reading faults and
bad memory, according to the East German
news agency ADN. The pill is supposed to

facilitate learning and the comprehension of

tuition material as well as “prevent
forgetfullness." ADN said.

ROME, ( R)— The filra producer brother

of movie magnate Dino de Laurentiis has van-

ished from his home here and police said

Wednesday they feared he may have been
kidnapped. Alfredo de Laurentiis, 56, has

not been seen since Tuesday morning when

he drome away his villa but failed to arrive on

the set of his latest film.

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (AP) —
Government troops killed at least 42 more
"leftist force in the 24 hours ending Tuesday

morning in a major military operation in

Cabanas near the Honduran border, the

Defense Ministry here said.

KNOXVILLE, Tennessee ( AP) — A man
charged with sending U.S. President Ronald
Reagan-two threatening letters pleaded inno-

cent by reason of insanity at a hearing Tues-

day and was ordered to undergo psychiatric

evaluation. Claude Dennis Jones, 33, of

Cowpens. South Carlina. will be sent to a
federal hospital in Springfield, Missouri for

tests, his court-appointed lawyer, Robert L.

Cheek, said.-
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Nancy given letter box

U.S. reverses statements about gift
WAcuivr.rnv Vrtv 18 r As»nm*el ; i il, rA.iuni Dumqm nf Invrcriot. nrwqmnpr .tkrt caul Ikot nn Mou 17 t.,WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (Agencies) —

The Whhe House has reversed itself for the

second time in five days on statements about
a $1,000 gift to National Security Adviser

Richard Allen from a Japanese magazine.

The money was given to Allen on Jan. 21
after the' Japanese monthly magazine
Shefa -No -Toma interviewed President

Ronald Reagan's wife.

White House spokesman David Gergen
told reporters Friday that Reagan had only

just learned about the money. Gergen said

Tuesday he had erred and Reagan knew
about it as early as mid-September.

The White House also said Friday that an

John Hinckley

said doing well
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (AP) — John

W. Hinckley Jr., hospitalized after trying to

hang himself, was reported functioning well

mentally Tuesday afternoon. Meantime, a

judge threw out two pieces of evidence the

government wanted to use at his trial to prove
he was sane when he shot U.S. President
Ronald Reagan.

Hinckley began talking, eating and watch-
ing television at a nearby army base hospital

in Maryland after breathing and intravenous
tubes were removed, the Justice Department
said Tuesday afternoon*

In U.S. District Court here. Judge Bar-
rington D. Parker suppressed the use of
handwritten notes seized from Hinckley's

prison cel! last July and a statement to the

FBI the day of the shooting in which he gave a

detailed narrative of his wanderings the year
before the March 30 attack.

Parker said the seizure of notes violated

Hinckley's constitutional right against unrea-

sonable searches and the statement taken by
the FBI violated a supreme court ruling,

which said questioning of a suspect must

cease once he requests an attorney.

Hinckley's lawyers wanted the statement

and the notes suppressed, as well as two
court-ordered psychiatric reports.

Prosecutors have said they had planned to

use the notes and the statement to the FBI to

rebut defense arguments that Hinckley was
insane and unable to appreciate the wrong-
fulness of his actions.

The Justice Department said Tuesday
afternoon, “with the exception of a short

lapse of memory surrounding the circumsta-

nces of the attempted suicide, clinically John
Hinckley's mental capabilities are intact.

5die in Indian rail fire
NEW DELHL Nov. 18(AFP)— Five pas-

sengers were killed and' several others

suffered severe burns Tuesday in a fire on a

Delhi-bound passenger train in the north-

western desert state of Rajasthan, it was
reported here Wednesday.
The fire, which destroyed one of the pas-

senger cars, was reportedly started by a ciga-

rette. As the blaze spread through the car,

some-

passengers were injured when they

tried tojumpout ofthe train, according to the
reports, which quoted official sources in

Jaipur.

inquiry by the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion had cleared Allen of any wrongdoing.

Later the same day Gergen said the Justice

Department was still looking into the matter.

He said that Alien, intending io turn the

money over to the government, had put it in a

safe but forgot about it when he changed off-

ices in September. Allen has said he did not

arrange the magazine interview with Mrs.

Reagan.

Meanwhile, the Tokyo daily Asahi

Shimbun reported Wednesday that $hufo -

No -Tomo had sent the first lady a handmade
letter box as a gift. The mass-circulation

newspaper also said that on May. 27— four
months after the interview — Mrs. Reagan
sent two i thank-you letters on White House
stationery to the’ journalists who interviewed

her.

One went to Yoshiko, Kiraoto, S)utfk*No -

Tomo ( Housewife’s Friend), and the other to

'

Fuyoko Kamisaka. the free-lance joumahsi
who conducted the interview, reported. :

The letter, postmarked May 27, w
typewritten on paper bearing the watermar-
ked letters and crest of the White House and
is signed by Mrs. Nancy Reagan.

AUTONOMOUS EXHIBITION OF OFFICE MACHINERY
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/IRRED/l/HENTI
TOP MANAGEMENT OFFICE FURNITURES
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RIYADH
Ph.: 4761002

‘
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NAJMAH FOR INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
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'
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CathayPacific’s
1981 Discovery Tours

Exciting holidays in the worlds most
intriguing destinations

.

HONG KONG/MANILA 7 Days from SR 3, 996.00

LONDON 7 Days from SR 6,845.00

BANGKOK/SINGAPORE/HONG KONG 14 Days from SR4,699.00
BANGKOK/PATTAYA 7 Days from SR 3, 175.0*0

HONG KONG/TAIPEEJAPAN/HONG KONG 21 Days from SR 8, 531.00

Many other exciting and enjoyable holidays with daily departures are available
in our 1981 Discovery Tour Brochure. Ask for your free copy, choose a holiday
and we shall fit it with your own travel requirements. You can depend on us.

For further information contact your Travel Agent or Cathay Pacific.

Al Khobar 8642727 — 8S48479. Jeddah 6446225 6449656. Riyadh 4645661

Bahrain, Bangkok, Brunei Dubai, Fukuoka, Hong Kong, Jakarta, Kota
Kinabalu, Kuala Lumpur, London, Manila. Melbourne, Osaka, Penang,
Perth, Port Moresby, Seoul, Shanghai. Singapore, Sydney, Taipei, Tokyo.
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Asians , blacks victimized

ajabnews International

U.K .ministryadmits
rise in race attacks
LONDON. Nov. 18 (AFP) — A Home

Office (interior ministry) booklet entitled
RacialAttacks says in a survey that victimiza-
tion of Asians was 50 times higher than the
rate- for whites. The rate for blacks was more
than 36 times higher than that for whites.

The survey began before the start of the
summer riots, but later overlapped. Thirteen
police areas, including Merseyside (-

Liverpool) and the London metropolitan pol-
ice area, were selected for special study.

The repon team met police, local authority
and minority community representatives and
found that in virtually all areas ethnic minor-

ity spokesmen reported a marked increase in

racial attacks.

In a comment. Home Secretary William

4 U.S. Navy men
die in plane crash
NORFOLK, Virginia Nov. 18 (AP) —

Four navy men were killed Tuesday when
their anti-submarine warfare plane crashed
info the Mediterranean while operating off

the; aircraft carrierUSS Nimtz

,

the navy said.

The S-3A Viking aircraft'was carrying out
routine flight operations about a mile from
the carrier when the accident occured, said

Lt.Cmdr. Tom Connor at Atlantic fleet tea-

.

dqiiarters In Norfolk.

Wbitelaw said the study showed quite clearly

that fears about racial attacks were justified.

“ Racially motivated attacks, particularly on
Asians, are more common than we had
supposed, and there are indications that they
may be on the increase," he said.
“ Extremist groups have not to any discern-

ible extent been involved in organizing or
orchestrating particular attacks, but they
have exacerbated tensions within society,

creating a climate which fosters racial viol-

ence" a "particularly disquieting feature",

although in which “pernicious propaganda”
put out by these groups was being directed at
young people.
The report said that many attacks were

carried out by gangs of youths— often skin-

heads (shaven-headed nod often racist

youths), according to the ethnic minority

representatives.

The report said many football grounds or

pubs were known recruiting grounds when
extremist organizations tried to sign up
youngsters.

The report says Us study “clearly indicates

that the incidence of racial attacks presents a

significant problem." It makes no
recommendations — but Whitelaw said the

findings “point the way forward to a number
of positive steps.”

But the measures did not include setting up
of specialist police units to deal specifically

with racial attacks.

Vacancies
WE NEED THE FOLLOWING STAFF FOR OUR
SALES DEPARTMENT IN MEDINAMUNAWARA

# SALESMEN/DRIVERS 5

• SALES ASSISTANTS 5

•TRUCK DRIVER 1

•trailor DRIVER 1

•mechanic/electrician 1

•store keeper 1

•cashier/asst 1

accountant

for all these posts sufficient experience

is essential.

PLEASE APPLY TO: - - - -

B
P.O. BOX: 5772 - JEDDAH
OR CONTACT TEL: 6890628 JEDDAH
ON 21-11-1981.

OR TELEPHONE 8232059 MEDINA
ON 23-11-1981.

25 ft 2G.S82

Dana, Saul InMa
TAMIMI AUCTIONEERS will conduct a large

Construction Equipment, New Automobile and Truck

Auction for Area Contractors. Many items are new or

like new. For information concerning this Auction or

a color brochure contact:

MR. ABDUL RAHMAN AL-AJAJI

MR. M. W. S. JILANI

MR. DAN MEAD
MR.TRES CARPENTER

86-45856

86-41384
86-41128

86-42912

89-48222
8948222

Division of Tamimi Commercial

Phone 8641384, 8641128, 8642912
Telex 670030 Tamimi SJ

What superpower missiles can do
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (A?) — Here

are thumbnail descriptions of Soviet and
U.S. missiles which will be the focus of

negotiations starting Nov. 30 on curbing
theater nuclear weapons in Europe:

Soviet SS-20 — The Pentagon has

reported the Russians had deployed 250 of

these weapons as of last July, with about

175 of them facing Western Europe from
inside Russia. Thetwo-stage SS-20 ballistic

missile, operational since 1977. is said to

have a range of more than 3,000 miles

(4,823-kras) — enough to cover all targets

in Western Europe. It is carried on a mobile
launcher, which make it difficult to hit in a

coumeretrike.

Each SS-20 is armed with what experts

say are three very accurate nuclear war-
heads that can be aimed ar separate targets.

Every SS-20 launcher is equipped with a
spare missile for a second shot.

SS-4 and SS-5 — These are older war-
head missQes in fixed position. Experts
estimate the Russians have about 400 SS-4
missiles with a single warhead at a range of

1 ,250 miles and SS-5 weapons with a reach
ofabout 2.560 miles (4.1 20-kms) both SS-4
and SS-5 ballistic missiles carry a single

nuclear warhead. The Russians are

reported to be dismantling S$-4s and SS-5s
as the modern SS-20s are deployed.
U.S ground-launched Cruise missiles

(VLCM) and Pershing missiles are not

scheduled to be deployed in Europe until

1983. Plans, approved by NATO leaders,

call for placing 572 such missiles in Europe,
including 464 of them Cruise missiles and
108 Pershing II weapons. Both are mobile.

GLCM — Powered by a small jet engine,
this air-breathing missile bears a single

nuclear warhead and has a range of about
1.500 miles (2,410-km) at speeds below
that ofsound. It has stubby wings that give it

an aerodynamic lift like an airplane. The
GLCM flies at low altitudes, guided by a
navigational aid which permits it to follow
the contours of the terrain as it flies toward
its target. According to technicians, this

computer-controlled navigation device
gives the missile a high degree of accuracy.

Pershing II— A ballistic missile rated 10
to H times more accurate than the SS-20.
Like the GLCM. it will carry a single

nuclear warhead and has a range of about
1.500 miles (2,41 U-kms).

The two-siage Pershing II can be fined

with a devastating “canhl-penetrator aid"

that the army has said "dives about nine

stories underground before exploding."

Army officials have told Congress that

this warhead would cause “an artificial ear-

thquake with strength to destroy almost any
structure in the vicinity".

The advanced Pershing represents a vast

improvement over the original Pershing I.

first deployed in 1 969. The Pershing I has a
maximum range of about 460 miles (740
kms).

The United States has about 6.000
nuclear warheads in Europe, hut the vast
percentage ofthem are for shon-range bat-
tlefield artillery as well as fighter-bombers.

How a war room looks like
WASHINGTON. Nov. IS (AP) — Two

days after flying on the military's “dooms-
day" plane. President Ronald Reagan
toured the Pentagon's top-secret war rooms
Tuesday where defense officials gather to

direct U.S. forces worldwide in

emergencies.

Gen. David C. Jones, chairman of the

joint chiefs, led the tour of the war rooms
briefing the president as they went.

The facility — officially known as the

National Military Command Center —
actually is a two-story complex of rooms
deep in the Pentagon that is the nerve
center for top defense officials in

emergencies. The facility is packed with

computers and the latest in communications
and information processing equipment.

Reagan used the equipment to speak to

all major U.S. commands around the world
— a practice known as a call-in of command
duty officers.

The heart of the center is a sprawling

conference room looking much like

moviemakers have depicted it, with six 1

large display screens showing the latest

,

available information on the status of U.S.

forces, deployment of U.S. missiles and
other information.

At the center of the room is a long

wooden table surrounded by deep, tan

swivel chairs. At each place is a microphone
and secure telephones through which pol-

icymakers can talk to commanders I

anywhere in the world.
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Spain hit

by drought
MADRID, Nov. 18 (AFP) — Spain is

suffering its worst drought this century as

rivers and lakes continue to drv up. The
country is praying for rain but the weather-
man forecasts no change.

Hardest hit are 102 central and southern

regions where water is severely rationed. The
city of Toledo, for example, has only ten

hours of water a day, Seville has seven and
unless it rains, supplies in Granada will last

only until Dec. 15.

Country areas are* even harder
hit. Santa Eufeia in the
south has only two hours of water every six

days. In the province of Cacetrs, River

Berbique dried to resemble ancient geologi-

cal sites. In some villages, women and
children queue before the fountain for 10
IheTs of water a day.

The cost to agriculture has so far been
St.500 million, according to official esti-

mates published Tuesday.

Spain’s olive harvest is expected to drop

from 800 tons last year to less than IS tons

this year, and farmers anticipate losses at

around S20 million.

Even if it rains now it would be too late to

sow for a harvest next year, farmers say.

Olive trees are so dry that a rainfall now
would still not produce a crop. The drop in

the olive harvest will also affect agricultural

employment, reducing the workers collecting

the olive harvest from (out million to less

titan two million.

SHELLWORLD
CHAMPIONS COMPETITION

Shell Lubricants are pleased to

announce the following winners in our
“Shell World Champions” competition.

“First Prize -

SR 25,000 in Gold”
TICKET NO.2232

ABDUL RAZZAQ BIN MOHAMMEDABDULLAH
Toshiba Stereo Cassette Players

-JEDDAH

146 423 628 1049 1624 2709 3930
198 425 673 1113 1685 2849 4040
221 585 777 1166 1761 2747 3172
228 588 818 1338 1792 2267 3629

Radio - Controlled Model Cars

78 493 767 1371 1639 2622 3390

Free Oil changes for one year

10 209 453 661 883 1276 1657 2226 2784 3268
46 220 472 663 886 1278 1754 2233 2791 3447
49 235 515 699 945 1326 1881 2465 2807 3574
103 263 523 723 1017 1411 1898 2547 2816 3690
107 308 526 741 1050 1417 1901 2608 2961 4029
153 317 554 775 1077 1418 2009 2626 3005 4085
164 359 556 789 1108 1467 2055 2629 3075 4157
181 375 571 836 1117 1492 2125 2637 3155 4159

192 384 597 867 1131 1517 2143 2650 3185 4234
200 412 616 875 1138 1617 2129 2688 3267 4247

Any prizes not yet claimed must be collected from the

following address before the end of November.
Shall

SO YOU CAN BE SURE

acwsoSHELL LUBRICANTS DIVISION
Kilo 5 Mecca Road, Jeddah P.O.Box 65 Telephone 6870834/6872863 Telex 400867 SAMLUB SJ Cables: MARKETS JEDDAH.



EEC finalizes stand
for renewing MFA
BRUSSELS, Nov. 18 (Rj — European

Economic Community (EEC) representa-
tives reached an agreement early Wednesday
on a tough set of proposals for a new accord
on the international textile trade.

Diplomatic sources said the joint bargain-
ing position included measures for cutting

back EEC imports of cheap textiles from
Third World countries like Hong Kong,
Taiwan and South Korea. It also contained

safeguard to prevent sudden surges in

irapoTts from disrupting the EEC market.
Talks to renew raultifiber agreement (MFA)
were due to start in Geneva later Wednesday
and British Deputy Foreign Secretary

Humphrey Atkins told reporters that the

negotiations were likely to be protracted. But

he insisted that the EEC position was negoti-

able and that the developing nations, who
have said they will resist any proposal impos-

ing greater curbs on their textile exports,

would not reject it out of hand.

The current multifiber arrangement, a pact

seeking to regulate the textile trade between

industrialized and Third World countries,

expires at the end of this year. The develop-

ing countries, with cheap labor costs and

overheads, want to maintain their access to

markets in the EEC and the United States

which they can supply with huge quantities of

Energy use

drops 3%
ROME, Nov. 1

8
(AFP) — Worid-wjde

per capita consumption of energy dropped

about three percent in 1980, according to

a study released here by the Italian state-

owned oil group EnL
The report, entitled “ Energy and

hydrocarbons 198 1 said average energy

consumption per person dropped to the

equivalent of 1,510 kiloliter of petrol

(gasoline) last year, against 1,560 kilolit-

ers in 1979. All Western industrialized

countries managed to cut their energy

consumption, although some more than

others.

The average Canadian, for instance, the

world
1

s top energy user, cut consumption
from 8.987 kilos to 8,634 kilos, while the

average Italian, who used much less

energy, managed only a slight cut from
2,583 kilos to 2,542 kilos.

The second highest users according

to the report are the Americans (down
from 8,391 to 8,070 kilos), foflowed by the

Dutch (5,429 to 5,090), the West Ger-

mans (4,772 to 4,51 5), the French (3,734

to 3,64?), the British (3,649 to 3,643), the

Japanese (down from 3,246 to 3,142

kilos) and lastly the Italians. .

textiles at competitive prices.

But the EECs textile industry, which has

lost a quarter of its workforce since 1973, has

been clamoring for greater protection against

floods of cheap imports.

Diplomatic sources said the EEC policy

agreed early Wednesday appeared to be a

victory for member states favoring increase

protectionism, such as France, Italy and Bri-

tain, over traditional advocates of free trade

like West Germany and the Netherlands.

British Trade Minister Peter Rees, expres-

sing satisfaction at the outcome, said com-
promise proposals from the EECs executive

commission had been toughened up during

the talks.

The sources said that under the EEC pro-

posals big exporters from the Third World
would have their quotas cut but others would
be allowed a one percent increase. But they

said the EEC ministers had still to agree on
the precise upper limits of acceptable

imports, the issue which could provoke the

sharpest clash with the developing countries

at the Geneva negotiations.
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Defeat for Reagan

Senatepanel okays money bill

TOKYO, Nov. 18 (R) — Major Japanese

oil refineries lost a record 320 billion yen

(SI.4 billion) in the six months to the end of

September, the first half of their business

year, according to company statements.

They blamed sluggish demand for ofi pro-

ducts and a fall in the yen's value against the

U.S. dollar which made cnide oil purchases,

paid for in dollars, more expensive.

In the corresponding six months of 1980,

Japan's refineries made a pre-tax profits of

about 230 billion yen ($1 .04 billion).

Refineries here are operating at only 56

percent of capacity. Similar troubles afflict oil

companies in Western Europe where refin-

eries are working at around 60 percent of

capacity, forcing plant closures and lay-offs.

Meanwhile, adding to the refineries gloom,

the Petroleum Association of Japan -said, in

the year ending next March, Japan's oil

imports are expected to be lower than in any

year for a decade.

U.S. faces deep recession
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (R) — The

downturn in the U.S. economy will be deeper
than previously anticipated, the administra-
tion's top economic forecaster have said.

The chairman of the council of economic
advisers, Murray Weidenbaum, told
reporters Tuesday the economy could decline

as much as five percent in the current quarter
and would grow only about one percent next

year.

The administration has been saying that

the recession would be short and mild, but
Weidenbaum backed away from that predic-

tion. He said the depth of the recession would
be about average for the period since the
World War IL
White House Chief of Staff James Baker

said Tuesday the economy was “obviously a

lot soggier than we anticipated." Baker told

the American Council of Life Insurance the

administration believed the president's
economic program would begin to work by
the second quarter of next year as the

economy puDed out of recession. But Weid-
enbaum said: “There will be just about no
growth in the first half of next year."

The administration forecast last July a

1982 economic growth rate of 3.4 percent
after adjustment for inflation. “The July
numbers are out ofdate," Weidenbaum said.

Just last week Treasury Secretary Donald
Regan predicted economic growth of two
percent next year.

Weidenbaum repeated hisforecast that the
U.S. unemployment rate could climb to nine
percent from eight percent in October, peak-

ing about March of next year.

He continued to express confidence that

the economy would rebound strongly in the

second half of 1 982 when a 1 0 percent cut in

in' interest effect.

The economy should expand at a five per-

cent annual rate in the final six months of

1982 and grow even more rapidly in 1983, he
said.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (AP) — The
Republican Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee, ignoring President Ronald Reagan's

written request for a five percent across-

the-board spending cut, Tuesday approved a

massive money bin to keep the U.S. govern-

ment in business after midnight Friday.

Both Democrats and Republicans in Con-

gress said they expected Reagan to veto the

bill when it reaches his desk, probably Friday.

That, in turn, could keep Congress in session

through the weekend as it struggles to draft a

revised measure that meets the president’s

conditions.

The House of Representatives already has

passed its own version of the measure, and

final Senate action is expected either

Wednesday or Thursday.

The Senate appropriations panel took its

action after rejecting, on an 18-8 vote, a
proposal to cut spending by up to two percent

across the board. That would have saved as

much as 59 billion from a measure estimated

to cost $415.4 billion.

But even that fell for short of the five per-

cent cut Reagan asked in a letter to Senate

majority leader Howard Baker when he pro-

posed to meet the Congress “halfway.” That

amounted to a tacit abandonment of Rea-

gan' s earlier call for 12 percent cuts in domes-

tic non-defense programs.
Baker's office released a copy of the letter

while the appropriations committee was

meeting on the measure, which would allow

the government to spend the money through

the end of the fiscal year next Sept. 30, or

until the regular money bills were passed.

Senate officials said the measure approved

by the committee calls for spending of $4 15.3

billion — a level they insisted was only $100
million above Reagan’s request. Administra-

tion officials disputed that figure, although

they could not immediately provide theirown
estimate of spending in the bdl. Even though'

ihe committee is controlled by Republicans,

there was no attempt to force the five percent

cut Reagan wants.

Even before the panel began its work,

sources said the White House had relayed

word that the president was likely to veto the

measure unless it contained a 5 percent

acrossr-the-board spending cut there appe-

ared little chance Congress would meet those

terms, officials agreed.

The measure is necessary because Con-

gress has not yet completed action on any of

the 12 regular appropriations bills that

finance the executive departmentsor the jud-

iciary. An existing interim measure expires

Friday at midnight.
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Arab bank lends

$10m to Zaire
KHARTOUM, Nov. 18 (AFP) - The

Khartoum-based Arab Bank for Economic
Development in Africa (BADEA) win offer
Zaire a loan of S 10 million to help finance a
project for developing and modernizing the
country's river navigation and railway
network. 1

The loan agreement was signed atBADEA headquarters here Tuesday fw
BADEA President Chedly Ayari and Zair!
esc Ambassador to Kharou, Pandi Bapap-
apm.

A BADEA press release said the project
will ensure the efficient transport of Zaire's
exports, particularly copper.

The loan is repayable over 10 years, includ-
ing a three-year grace period, at an annual
interest rate of eight percent. It brings the
bank's total commitment in Zaire to $36 8
million.

Polish debt talks open in Paris
PARIS, Nov. IS (AFP) — Polish and

Western officials Wednesday resumed talks

here on rescheduling Poland’s 1982 debt
repayments of $5.7 billion, the total debt
being $23 billion, informed sources said.

Officials from Poland were studying the

problem with representatives of 15 Western
creditor nations. The talks, expected to last

until late Thursday, come a week after

Poland's application to rejoin the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund (IMF) and World

Bonk.
The sources said a formal agreement was

unlikely this week on the 1982 reimbune-
ments of $5.7 billion. including,S2.fi billion
due to governments.

The 15 Western officials will, in particular
consider a request from Poland for new
short-term facilities so that it can make use of
Western credit which requires a down pay
ment of 10 to 15 percent.

West jobless seen at 28m
PARIS, Nov. 18 (AFP)— Unemployment

a year from now in the 24 countries of the

Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) could reach 28 mil-

lion. mainly due to an expected rise in U.S.
jobless, OECD sources said here Wednes-
day.

Some three months ago the OECD offi-

cially forecast 26,500,000 out of work, but

the sources said overall growth in the 24
countriesduringThe second halfofthisyear is

proving slower than expected last summer.
The OECD forecast had been one percent

for the current six months, but growth was
now likely to prove “only just positive",

according to the sources. The next official

OECD forecasts are due next month. Its lat-

est growth predictions were two percent for

the first halfof 1982 anchhree percent for the
second.

OECD sources said economic growth in

the woriefs major industrial economics will

be lower in the second halfof this year than

previously forecast.

They said the OECD now estimates the
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rise will be less than last July’s official fore-

cast ofone percent.*
4 Growth will still be posi-

tive but only just,” one official said. The offi-

cials denied a Britishpress report that revised

OECD figures painted an alarming picture of

a worldwide economic slump which could put

nearly 30 million people out of work in its

24-member countries by the end of next year.

“The outlook is stiD for record unemploy-
ment. sluggish growth and delayed recovery

from recession, but there have been no major

changes in our previous forecasts,” an official

said.

They said the OECD group would recover

slowly from recession next year and growth

rates were still expected to average two per-

cent in the first half and three percent in the

second.

Inflation, stiD the major economic evfl for

most strong industrial nations, should foil a

little foster than last July’s prediction of an

annual rate of8.5 percentby the end of 1982.
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$75m for Zimbabwe

Senate okays $7b foreign aid
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WASHINGTON. Nov. 18 (AP) — ine
Senate approved a $7.25 billion foreign aid
bin Tuesday after defeating a conservative-
led move to attach strings to $75 million in

assistance to Zimbabwe.
The bill passed, 57-33.The amendment on

Zimbabwe was sponsored by Senator Jesse
Helms, a North Carolina Republican, who
said the African country that used to be
Rhodesia is run by Marxists pretending to be
moderates.

“What appears to be a period of modera-
tion is merely a period of transition to a Mar-
xist state.” said Helms.
He proposed that the United States with-

hold aid to President Robert Mugabe of
Zimbabwe unless all North Korean military
advisers are expelled from that country.
“The brand of Communism practiced in

North Korea is among the most brutual m the
world and it is much admired by Mr. Mug-
abe,” he said. The Helms amendment was
defeated 68-26.
Helms won a compromise victory on

another amendment dealing with $500,000
for the United Nations institute on Namibia.
Helms agreed to a compromise which

would give President Ronald Reagan discre-
tion on spending the money. The amendment
would also require the president to state in

writing that he was confident the aid is being
used properly.

Supporters of the Namibian institute said it

Foreign Exchange Rates
at Ml P-M. WMbaKtav

SAMA Casta Transfer

Bahraini Dinar 9.08 9.08

Bangladeshi Taka- — 14.90

Belgian Franc (1,000) 00.91 8 68J20

Canadian Dollar 288.00 — 289.00

Demote Mark (100) 152jOO 153-00 15235
Dptcfa Guilder (100) - 00-91 139.50 13935
Egyptian Vovai — — —
Emirates Dirham (100) . 93.00 93-20

French Franc (100) 60.00 60.75 60.40

Greek Drachma (1,000) 5330 60.60

Indian Rupee (100) — — 3730
Iranian Riyal (100) — —
Iraqi Dinar 6-50 —
Italian Lira (10,000) 28.00 2830 28-50

Japanese Yen (1,000) 15.40 — —
Jordanian Dinar 1034 10.07

Kuwaiti Dinar 1236 12.15

Lebanese Lira (100) 74.00 73.80

Moroccan Dirham (100) 6030 . 64.80

Pakistani Rupee (100) — 34.68

Phfiippmes Peso (100) — — —
Found Staling 630 631 6.48

Qatari Rival (100) 94.00 94.05

Singapore Dollar (100) — 16630
Spanish Peseta (1 Q00) — 3530 35.75

Swiss Franc (100) 190-00 18975 18935
Syrian Lira (100) 5830 —
Turtisfa Lira (1,000)

— — —
U3. Dollar 3.42 3.42 3.422

Yemeni Riyal (100) 7535 74.90

Stfh«PtiM BuyingMet
Gold kg. 44,800 44300
10 Tolas bar 5,250 5,200

Ounce 1.460 1,420

The above cash and transfer rate* are

supplied by A1-Rj^U Cumpany hr Currency

garhangs ft Cummeree, Gabel SL, TeL
6420932, Jeddah.

trams mid-level civil servants and was pro-
posed by the administration to demonstrate
support for peaceful change in that African
nation.

In another development. President Ronald

Reagan Wednesday reiterated ins faith in

U.S. Budget Director David Stockman,

whose resignation he refused following the

publication last week of a series of interviews

with Stockman which cast doubt on the

administration's economic program.

“I still believe that he believes in our prog-

ram,” the president said in an interview in

Wednesday's Washington Post.
“ Very frankly, while that article used some

quotes (from Stockman), I think that the real

cynicism and doubts of the plan were written

by the author and (were) his interpretation,”

Reagan said.

The president admitted, however, that

Stockman might well encounter “some

problems” when be came to lay the administ-

ration’s forthcoming budget program before

Congress.

“On the other hand, I think as we continue

forward with this (economic program), we’re

going to have the answer,” Reagan added.

The Washington Past said that though the

president had been very angry over the indis-

cretions in the interviews with Atlantic

Monthly magazine, he had turned down
Stockman's resignation as a result of the suc-

cessful pleading of White House Chief of

Staff James Baker, other aides having urged

that the resignation be accepted.

IWMS Economy

Libya offers

U.S. firms

n oil price cut
“some NEW YORK, Nov. 1 8 (AFP)— Libya has

offered to cat the price of its oil sold to some
before American oil companies operating in Libyan

territory by an average of one dollar a barrel.
•nuDue informed sources here said . .Wednesday.

’ ^
c

,

rc This would bring the average price down to

hk* $36 8 *,arre * *or t *ie companies concerned—
igh the Conoco, Marathon Oil Corp. and Amerada

Hess Corp. These three firms operate jointly

in Libya in a consortium called the Oasis
down

The offer follows the decision last week by
tue£

°j the U.S. Exxon (ESSO) Corporation to wiib-
’ urEe“ draw from Libya. Meanwhile, the Mobil Oil

Company is considering doing likewise.
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Soviet hopes of attaining plan target recede
MOSCOW, Nov. 18 (AP) — Chances that

the Soviet Union can successfully complete
its five-year economic plan seem more
remote than ever following the gloomy
performance of the economy in 1981.

State Planning Committee Director Nico-

lai Baibakov acknowledged Tuesday in a

speech to the Soviet parliament that “it was

not possible to fulfill the (2981) plan for agri-

culture, coal, iron or steel. “Those failures

make the goals of the plan ending in 1985
even more elusive than they first appeared

Last December, when the latest five-year

plan was announced, a Western analyst told

London commodities

Gold (S per ounce)

Silver cash (pence per ounce)

3 months
Copper cash

3 months
Tin cash

3 months
Lead cash

3 months
Zinc cash

3 months
Aluminium cash

3 months
Nickel cash

3 months
Sugar January

March
Coffee November

.

March
Cocoa December
March

Closing Prices
Wednesday

401.75

430.00
444.75

855.50
880.25

8345.00

8650.00
344.00

35930
434.50
446.75

549.50
573.75

2625.00
2662.50
154.75

157.85

1145.00
1151.00
1061.00
1087.00

Nate Prifes in peMfe per metrie laa.

Tteaben* prices are provided by Saudi ResearchA
Investment LtiL.P.O. Box 6474, TeL 6653908*
Jeddah. .Its.
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SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Description Tender Trader

Number Price

(SR)

1<V31 . 200Ministry of Posts, Supply of watchmen for 10/31 200
Telegraph and PTT buildings in the

Telephones Eastern Province

Qara Rural Complex in Sale of a 50 x 50 square me- — ‘ 200
Jouf ter fuel station in KLboaa/

Jouf in a public auction

Al-Qaiyat Govemorate Construction of a fence 190 50
around the residence of

the governor

Ministry of Posts, Supply of laser sheets 120340 500

Telegraph and
Telephones _—

PORTSAUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
18TH NOVEMBER 1981 22ND MOHARRAM 1402

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Typo of Cargo

Closing

Date

24.11.81

26.11.81

18.11.81

4.11.81

3. Mmolos
4. Oeftherios
5. Tajon Tokong
6. Korotar
7. Santa Irh.

B Ocean Ho£*
9. Reefer Star
9. Fattah Al Khair

10. Al Shidadiah
11. Gregorios ’U
12. Golden Bahrain

ia Saudi Sunrise

15. Frigo Tenerife

16. Peter Erntsov
19. Alain L.D.

20. Damodar Ganga
21. Ada!
23. Assomotos
24 Ibn Qutaibah

25. Elhawi Star

26. Capeiia

27. RagniBsrg
29. Edinburgh Universal

30. Passat Universal

31. Amalinda
35. Osaka Bay
36. Nadezhda Obukhova •

38. Maidive Ambassador
39. Costas 11

40. AO.Ulusoy
2. RECENT AKHIVALS

:

Star Reefer
Alpha Bagged Grain
Barber Timber/Copper Com.
Attar Tobacco/Rice/Gen.
A.E.T. GenJSteetfGovt. Cargo
A.ET. Gen/Contrs/MailJ3ags
O.C.E. Reefer
Baghdadi Durre
Kanoo Loading Steel Pipes
Star Bagged Barley
El Hawi Contrs/Gen.
M.E.SA. TimbedMaize/Rice/Gen.
Star Reefer
A.E.T. Contrs/Loading MTYs
Alsabah Bulk Cement
Aisaada BartoyWirefTrucks
El Hawi • Loading Machinery
Globe * Steel Structure

Kanoo ContrsiStMVGen.
61 Hawi TilesTTimber/Gen
SSMSC Contrs/Loading MTYs
O.C.E Reefer
Star Reefer
Star Reefer
El Hawi Timber
SAMSCO Loading MTYs
AET. Contrs/Loading MTYs
Orri Gen/Tea/Garments
O.C.E Chicken

‘

O.C.E Reefer

Tajong Tokong Barber TimbedCopper Cents.

Saudi Falcon M.ESA. _ ContraTimber/Rabar
' KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF
£2.1.1402/18.11.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HRS.

Saudi Pride

Saudi Eagle

Aser
Limon
Bentn From
Guijang
Thalassini Avgi
Mooes Falmboyan
Haifa Pride

Kufoku Mara
Tibati

New Shine
Trin Culo
Strathettrick

Plata

Gladiolus .

Havom
Psara.Rag.

Om SteeVGen.

Orri SteeVGen.
Salts Bagged Rice

SMC Reefer

Kanoo General

Orri ' Loading Ursa

Aisaada Steel
*

Gosaibi Plywood
Gulf General

UEP Steel

UEP Barley

Gosaibi Bagged Cement
Kanoo .

Bulk Bentonite

Kanoo General

Alirsza Containers

SEA Timber
Aisaada Genera!

SMC Cement Silo Vessel

Ait. Date

17.11.81

2410.81
17.11.81

16.11.81

15.11.81

17.11.81

16.11.81

17.11.81

15.11.81

15.11.81

11.11.81

16.11.81
15.11.81

17.11.81

17.11.81

18.11.81

1411.81
17.11.81

17.11.81

17.11.81

17.11.81

&11.81
11.11.81

17.11.81

16.11.81

17.11.81

17.11.81

15.11.81

2411.81
17.11.81

17.11.81

17.11.81

13.11.81

12.11.81

15.11.81

16.11.81

2410.81
1411.81
15.11.81

17.11.81

15.11.81

15.11.81

12.11-B1

16.11.81

13.11.81

17-11.81

iaii.8i
18.11.81

ian.8i
41.78

reporters that the long-term “plans are

always based on the assumption that the

economy is working at hs best, that every-

thing will break right”

Judging from Baibakov's speech Tuesday
and Soviet President Leonid 1. Brezhnev's
remarks Monday to the Communist Party

central committee, the feeling among top
Soviet leaders is that more went wrong than

right during the first year of the plan.

For one thing, there were growing signs of

an industrial slowdown.

Baibakov said Tuesday that industrial pro-

duction for 1981 would grow 3.4 percent

compared to the 4.1 percent target. The fail-

ure, meanwhile, to meet the 1981 targets for

coal and steel came on the heels of marginal

production drops in both areas in 1980.

More troubling than anything else, how-

ever,wasthe poorstateofSovietagriculture.

During 1981. the Soviets again proved

unable to rectify a “food problem” that

Brezhnev this week described as the central

economic and political taskfacing the nation.
The nation bad substandard grain harvests in

1979 and 1980. and Brezhnev said 1981 was
another “ poor crop year.”

The U.S. Department of Agriculture esti-

mates that the 1981 Soviet grain harvest will

be about 175 million metric tons. If that is

correct, the Soviets would have -to average
about 255 million metric tons over tbe next
four years to meet tbe target contained in tbe

five-year plan. Their record grain crop,

achieved in 1978 and never approached
before or since, was 237.5 million metric
tons.

Not unrelated to tbe grain situation, the
Soviets have gotten off to a slow start trying

to improve their livestock and meat supplies.

Meat production last year was 15.1 million

tons, and figures for the first three quarters of
this year showed production at about tbe

1980 level. Annual meat consumption in the
Soviet Union is about 60 percent of that in

tbe United States.

BRIEFS
DETROIT (AFP) — Unsold new

American cars Nov. 1 totaled 1,480.000
units or S1.5 days' sales against a “ normal”

figure of 50 days’ sales at this time of.year,

the magazine Automotive News reports. A
year earlier stocks were 1,390,000 or 56.5

daytf sales.

MONTREAL (AFP) — Gauche -Sofati

group of Quebec is despatching 35 million

Canadian dollars? worth of equipment to

Morocco for highway repairs. Some 340
vehicles were ordered last Tidy, and it was
hopedtoshipthem Wednesdayon the Finn-

ish freighters! ntarvtic, the firm said.

.
...PARIS (AFP)— rheFrencli cabinet will

nextmonth announce measuresdesigned to

boost exports, a senior official from. the
foreign trade ministry said. Christian Char-
ret said .that the government would simplify

administrative procedure and encourage
small and medium firms to sell abroad. He
said France bad a 70,000 mdlion franc (Si

2

billion) trade in the first nine months ofthis
year.

DEARBORN (AFP) — Ford reported
third quarter car and

-
truck sales outside

North America totaling 473,000 units or
four percent more than a year earlier. For
the first nine months of the year, these sales

came to 1,571,600 units against 1,550,000
a year earlier.

NEW YORK (AFP) — Xeroz, the

photocopying machine firm, and the Infor-

matics company NCR announced plans to

attack the office automation market on a

large scale. Xerox is launching four

electronic typewriters to rival IBM’s
“selectric” machines. IBM has 80 percent

of the market. Its NCR, meanwhile,
launched some electronic word-processing
machines.

LONDON (AFP) — The government
has reluctantly decided to raise the
permitted weight for truckson British roads
from 32.5 tons to 38 or 40 tons, informed
sources said here Wednesday.
The decision would be made public

shortly. The increase * will please truck

builders and haulage companies but is likely

to ange r environmentalists.

GENEVA (AFP) — Japanese competi-
tion has prompted Agie, the top Swiss

maker of electro-erosion equipment, to

reorganize and computerize its output, the
firm said Wednesday. It noted that Japan-

ese production costs were 33 percent of the
product cost, against 68 percent in Switzer-

land.

Sole Distributors
Wanted in

Saudi Arabia
Esquire (Electronics) ,

the World Distributors of Original

Esquire Video films, is looking for a reliable, established and

influential- firm in Saudi Arabia to act as the Sole Distributors

for their very popular pre-recorded video tapes of Indian
films available in both VHS and Betamax formats.

The successful firm will be given full rights for the

distribution of the Esquire brand video tapes, for the

whole of Saudi Arabia.

Additionally, they will have the right to take full legal action,

oilbehalf of Esquire against video pirates, video rentals,

persons giving public performance or any other activity

violating the World Copyright of Esquire.

Preference will be given to:

A company dealing with electrical/electronic goods

particularly in the video line;

A company that has branches and work-force in the

major cities of Jeddah/Riyadh/Dammam/Dhahran etc; or

A company willing to setup special distribution centres

in major cities exclusively for Esquire films.

Interested parties may contact:

ESQUIRE VIDEO
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

35-43 Bonham Strand

Mandarin Building, 2nd Floor,

G.P.O. Box: 10182 — Hong Kong.

Telex: €0403 ESQVI HX or 75839 ESQUR HX.
Cable: ESQVISION. Tel: 5-434955/6, 5-434835/6.

OR Visit ESQUIRE Hong Kong for negotiations.

FinandaJRoundup

Dollar retains strength
By J. H. Hammond

JEDDAH, Nov. 18 — The dollar kepi

most of its new found strength for the third

day running amid continuing U.S. dollar

interest rate declines. Several U.S. commer-
cial banks decided to reduce their broker

loan rate io 14 percent from 15 percent

levels.

On the bullton markets, gold and silver

made a rebound after the sharp falls seen
Tuesday which took gold to$395 levels.On
Wednesday, European bullion traders were
reporting that gold seemed to find support
ai S403 levels.

On tbe local markets. Wednesday saw
more activity on tbe exchange markets
which rook spot doDar/riyal levels from
opening rates of 3.4190-00 to 3.4200-10.
Riyal deposit rates remained relatively

stable though, with few fails reported in

rate.

Once again, despite predictions offun her
U.S. dollar interest rate easing in the near
future, the American currency remained
strong the European exchange markets
with tbe exception of the yen. The Japanese
currency gained another 100 points over
the dollar to trade at 233.10 levels — a
five-month high for the yen. With the Jap-
anese balance of payments trade surplus

picking up more toward the end of the year,

tbe yen is expected to at least stabilize aga-
inst the dollar for the rest of this year.

In other currency news, the French franc
did not fare well against the dollar, falling

back to 5.6700 from 5.6600 levels Tuesday.

while the British pound also eased to

1.8910 by end of the trading session in

London. Tbe German and the Swiss franc

were down in sympathy with it to 1.S1UU
levels at one stage. It was only a few day’s

ago that the Swiss currency had recovered

some ground a few days ago that tbe Swiss

currency had recovered some ground to

trade at 1.75U0 levels against tbe dollar.

The dollar' s relatively strong performa-

nce in Europe, affected local exchange
market dealings. Tbe Wednesday session

saw a renewed burst ofdemand for tbe dol-

lar from both Kingdom- based hanks and
the Bahraini-based OBITS — Offshore

Booking Units. Spot dollar'rival dollar rates

opened a( a cautious level of 3.4190-00. but

very soon went up to 3.4200-10 with some
banks bidding at 3.4207 and 3.420S levels.

Local banks reported that commercial dol-

lar sales also picked up, as merchants who
had been seeing the dollar slide last week
now opened some delayed letters of credit.

The money markets were less active with

riyal deposit rates hardly moving from

opening levels. One-month J1BOR bid-

offer rates were quoted at 6 T» -- 71
* per-

cent, while the one-year funds were quoted

at 11 — 12*4 percent. Most dealing was

concentrated in the short tenors of under 3

months, with the Kingdom-based institu-

tions opting for the very short periods of

one-month and under.

One-week fixed deposits arc now quoted

at 3 — 5 percent, hut with few bidden even
at 3 percent. Overnight funds were still easy

to come by al 1 — 2 percent.

Volkswagen hits 40m mark
WOLFSBURG, West Germany Nov. 1

8

(AP) — West Germany's Volkswagen

reported Wednesday it had produced 40 mil-

lion -vehicles worldwide with the name
Volkswagen on them, a feat never before

achieved by a non-American automaker.

“The lion share ofthat figure is held by the

legendary Beetle” a company statement

said. More than 20 million, or S0.5 percent of
tbe total VW production were made.

"Second is the Transporter (minibus),

holding a share of 13.3 percent or 5.337:000

uniis.** the statement said. Golf- Rabbit were

next 5.1 8 million unitsand the Passat- Dasher

with 2.4 million.

REQUIRED
AREA

SUPERVISOR
CANDIDATE MUST HAVE:-

—SOLID EXPERIENCE IN FROZEN FOODS AND OTHER
FOOD PRODUCTS. - MANAGERIAL EXPERIENCE.

- TRANSFERABLE IQAMA. - MUST BE PREPARED TO
.WOIUON PROVINCES.

SALARY AND BENEFITS WOULD BE NEGOTIATED
IN VIEWOF QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE.

APPLICANTS SHOULD SEND THEIR APPLICATIONS
TOGETHER WITH C.V. TO THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS:

-

SALES & MARKETING DEPARTMENT,
P.O. BOX: 8914 - JEDDAH. . _

« *Ot

C°^0v^de<!L

m r:

Telescoping boom rough terrain high
liftloac* -s

34ft. . neight. . .23.5ft. forward
reach. . .4-wheel drive. . .4-wheel
steer

Unique transverse movement &
allows load placement at any jSSj

height without moving machine Jy
. - .for greater production
and safety ik;
Immediate equipment and
parts availability. . . film

If
serviced by Western
factory-trained

mechanics

Your best source for quality American
construction equipment, products and systems.

General Trading & Equipment Est.

King Abdul Aziz Boulevard, Alkhobar
Mailing address: P.O. Box 194. Dhahran Airport, Saudi Arabia

Phone: (03) 86-46816 Alkhobar. Telex 670119 AS1ACO SJ

Riyadh Sales Office:

Mailing address: P O Box 41307. Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Phone. (011491-8481
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West Germany tr inees Albania

Ajab nevus Sports

Soviets earn berth to Spain
For second straight year

Schmidt bags MVP award
NiQSCO^ Nov, IS (AP) — The Soviet

Union defeated Wales 3-0 in the European
Otoup Three match and qualified for the
World Cup finals to be held‘in Spain.

Dortmund, West German routed Alb-
ania 8-0 in the European Group One match.
The Germans hadalready assured their berth
to Spain. They now have 14 points from
seven matches. Albania have finished their
fixture with two points.

The victory was the Soviet's sixth in seven
World Cup qualifying matches and left them
entrenched atop the standings with 1 3 points.
The Russians had failed to reach the finals of
the last- two World Cnp tournaments.

Wales, second in the standings with 10
points from eight matches, could still qualify
for Spain ifthe Soviets defeat Czechoslovakia
in their final match Nov, 29 in Prague. The
Czechs are third (in the Group with nine
points from seven matches.

Defender Vitaly Daraselia put the Soviets
ahead in the 1 3th minute by connecting from
10 meters following a cross from Oleg
Blokhin.

Blokhin, made kit 2-0 in the 18th minute
on a solo attack from the left wing, eluding
two Waletf defenders and blasting in a
sharply angled shot from six meters.
With a capacity crowd of 80,000 watching

at Dynamo Stadium in the Soviet Georgian
capital striker Ramaz Sbengelia got the third

goal in the 64th minute.

Meanwhile, England' captain Kevin
Keegan, is looking for a good performance as
well as the right result against Hungary 'at

Wembley. •

“I hope that we do not just win, but we can
Convince fans by our play that we can do well

in Spain.” “Ifwe play brilliantly, then we can
make people believe we have a chance in

Spain and we can get respect of the other
teams as well."

“What I want at the end of the day is for

people to say we are in the final on merit. Iam
as baffled as anyone why we lost games we
were expectedd to win. But I thought, even
after the defeat against Norway, that we still

had a chance.
“A fine 1-0 win would be better that a

scrambled win by three or four goals. As
much as anything. England getting to the

finals could boost the future of many players

in this country and not just those at

Wembley”
r^pitbem Ireland captain Martin O' Nefll is

confident of being fit for the vital Group Six

qualifying match in Belfast.

Northern Ireland needs only to draw to

qualify for the world cup finals for the first

time for 24 years. Midfield player CPneill is

hoping to recover from a hamstring injury.

Northern Ireland manager Billy Bingham
has instructed his players to attack from the

start of the match.
“ Even though we only need a point, I want

us to get on top of as soon as possible
”

Bingham said, “an early goal would be lovely.

Casale.Wade advance
JOHANNESBURG, No. 18 (AP)— Top

seeds Pam Casale of the United States and
Virginia Wade of Britain both won Tuesday
night in the Anglo-American Life Women's
Tennis Tournament at Portuguese baD.

Kings end four-game losing streak

NEW YORK, Nov. 18 (AP) — Slugger

Mike Schmidt of the Philadelphia Phillies

was elected the National League's Most

Valuable Player for the second strait year

by the Baseball Writers' Association of

America Tuesday.

Schmidt, anoverwhelmingchoice in the

balloting, became only the third National

League player to win consecutive MVP 1

awards.

A unanimous winner of the award last

year when he also was named the World

Series MVP, Schmidt received 21 of a

possible 24 first-place votes and 321

points from the BBWAA panel consisting

of two writers from each NL city.

Like Schmidt, runner-up Andre

Dawson of Montreal was named on all 24

'ballots, receiving two first-place votes and

215 points. The only other player to get a

first-place vote was rookie pitcher Ferna-

ndo Valenzuela of the Los Angeles Dod-

gers, who was named the NL’s Cy*Young
Award winner by the BBWAA Iasi week.

The only other consecutive winners of

the NL MV award were Ernie Banks of

the Chicago Cubs in 1958-59 and Joe

Morgan of the Cincinnati Reds in 1975-

76.

Mike Schmidt

Roger Maris (1960-1961), Mickey
Mantle (1956-1957), Yugi Berra (1954-
1955), Hal Newhouse (1944-1945) and
Jimmy Font (1932-1933) won consecu-
tive MVP awards in the American Lea-
gue.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18 (AP) — Take an

Otis Birdsong and Scott Wedman away from
any team and the results would be predictable.

— and poor.
The Kansas City Kings, perhaps the har-

dest hit of any National Basketball Associa-

tion clubs since free agency was instituted,

have been experiencing the post-Otis and

Scott blues.

Tuesday night, they broke a four-game los-

ing streak with a 124-110 victory over the

New York Knicks.

In other NBA games Tuesday night, the

San Antonio Spurs defeated the Dallas Mav-
ericks 112-105; the Milwaukee Bucks beat

the Washington Bullets 99-95; the Boston

Celtics defeated the Chicago Bulls 98-95 and
the Houston Rockets beat the Indiana Pacers

102-82.

If their performances against the Knicks is

an accurate indication, the ‘ Kings 3-6,

will be a good team before the season is over.

Forward Reggie King, who really came
around in last year’s play-offs, hit 15 of 22

Breezy knock
by Clive Lloyd
MILDURA, -Australia, Nov. 18 (AP) —

West Indies cricket captain Clive Lloyd
Wednesday launched his seventh tour of
Australia with a poweful 55 against Victorian
country at Mfldura.

IJoyd who missed the first game against
South Australia and who had not played since

the end of the England season in September,
began tentatively but finished with lO botw-.
daries during his 73-minutestayattheCrease?
He was one ofthree West Indian halfcentury
makers in a total of 250 for five declared.

Thehome team, thanks to a resolute open-
ing stand between Don Cullinan and Russell
Schultz and a stubborn eighth-wicket par-
tnership between Greg Arthur and Chirs
Cleary, managed a draw with a score of92 for
eight.

Cullinan was the hero of the day. Nursing
bruises to mostof his body he still managed to
win the honor of man of the match.

Brief scores: West Indies 250 for 5 decl.

(G. Greenidge 51, L. Gomes 46,C Lloyd 55,
A. Logie 57 n.o.) vs. Victoria 92 for 8 (D.
Cullinan 32, R. Schultz 16, C. Cleary 23 n.o.;

Joseph 4 for 13).

shots against New York — 3-6 with a three-

game losing streak. King got 13 of his points

in the third quarter when foe Kings outscored
New York 34-25 to open up an 1 1-point lead.

This complemented Cliff Robinson's 21
points and 17 rebounds, which came in foe

first three quarters and in foe fourth quarter,

reserve guard Ernie Grunfeld took control,

scoring 17 of his 26 points.

Center Wright led New York with 31
points, including 19 ofl9 from the foul line,

which tied foe NBA record for most free

throws made in a game without a miss. It was
set by Bob Pettit of St. Louis in 1961.

Spurs 112, Mavericks 105: Mark Olberding
scored eight of Sam Antonio’s > final 10 points

and teammate George Gerrin had a game-
high 38. The Mavericks pulled within two
points, 105-103, with 2:30 left, but failed to

score on their next five possessions. Rookies

Mark Agidvre and Rolando Blackman com-
bined for 44 points for Dallas, 1-9, which

dropped its eighth straight. The Spurs are

8- 1 .

Bucks 99, Bullets 95: Quinn Buckner's 17
points led Milwaukee to its fourth straight

victory. John Lucas led Washington with 1

8

points. Milwaukee turned foe game into a

rout in the third quarter, using the opening
five minutes to go up 72-50. The lead grew to
84-61 at the quarter as Washington could
convert only 6 of 23 shots and score only 14
points in the 12-minute span.

Celtics 98, Bulls 95: Larry Bird scored a

game-high 29 points and Robert Parish
added 21 as Boston, 9-1, won its eight strai-

ght. The Celtics have not lost since Oct. 31,
the second night of the season. Boston
opened an 89-84 advantage in the fourth
quarter, but baskets by Chicago's Artis
Gilmore and David Greenwood closed foe
gap to a point The Bulls stayed close until
Bird's long jumper with 3:24 left and a hook
shot by Kevin McHale with 1:55 left gave
Boston a 97-91 lead.

Rockets 102, Pacers 82: Allen LeaveD and
Elvin Hayes each scored 17 points as Hou-
ston improved to 4-5.

Death threat forces Connors

to pull out of Sigma tourney

Lillee suspended |g|

for two matches
MELBOURNE, Nov. 18(R)—Austral-

ian fast bowler Dennis Lillee has been

suspended for two one-day matches for

locking Pakistan captain Javed Miandad
during the first cricket Test in Perth on
Monday.
The ban imposed Wednesday by foe

Australian Cricket Board (ACB) covers;

§unday1

s Wprid Series Cup match against;

Pakistan here and Tuesday’sCupclash with-

foe West Indies in Sydney.

Immediately foe suspension was announ-

ced Pakistan team manager Ijaz Butt said

he was “glad.something had been done,"

and added that as for as he and foe Pakistan

Cricket Board were concerned “the matter Met

is now closed.” cricke

ACB official.Bob Merriman imposed the which

two-match ban afterbearingan appeal from did nc

the Perth Test umpires Tony Crafter and - the sp

Mel Johnson against a 200-dollar fine Lille

levied by Lillee's teammates. heard
Lflec was fined after the incident on the The rt

fourth day when batsman Miandad bumped quart

e

,

into the fast bowler when completing a run. crickei

JOHANNESBURG, Nov. 18 (Agencies)

— Americans Jimmy Connors and Vitas

Gerulaitis will not play in the South African

Sigma Tennis Tournament here next week
because they have received death threats,

tournament organizer Keith Brebnor said

here Wednesday.
Poland's Wojtek Fibak will also not be

playing, due to pressure from his government
and from African and Asian countries, said

Brebnor.
Connors said both he and his wife had

received threats by mafl and phone, accord-

ing to Brebnor. “It's a victory for the United

Nations blacklist and those hwo are seeking

to strangle South African sport,” said Breb-

nor.

Meanwhile, Chile's Pedro Rebolledo pro-

vided foe first surprise of the $175,000
Argentine Open Tuesday by eliminating

third seed Victor Pecci of Paraguay 5-7, 6-3,

6-1 .

Pecci and second-seeded Gullerrao Vilas

were considered among the few participants

with a chance of keeping current Grand Prix

leaderand topseed Ivan Lendl ofCzechoslo-

vakia fri-m winning the tournament Lendl

sees his first action Tuesday night against

Spain's Angel Gimenez. Vilas’ first match is

against fellow Argentine Ricardo Cano.
In ocher matches Tuesday, Argentina’s

Roberto Argueflo defeated his compatriot
Gustavo Tiberti 6-1, 6-3, Ecuador’s Ricardo

Ycaza knocked off Argentine Eduardo
Bengoecbea 6-4, 6-4. and Uruguay's Diego

Perez beat Countryman Hugo Roverano 6-3,

6-

3.

In Bangkok, Thailand second-seeded
Mark Edmonson of Australia beat unseeded
Hans Siraonsson of Sweden 6-3, 3-6, 6-3 on
the second day of the Bankok Tennis Classic

at the Hua Mark Indoor Stadium.

In other matches, unseeded American
Lloyd Bourne beat unseeded Thai Soiubat

Eau-Mongkol 6-2. 6-4 and sixth-seeded

American Van Winitsky beat unseeded

American Mike Chain 6-1. 6-4.

John Austin of the United States beat

Netherlands Louk Sanders 6-2, 4-6, 7-5,

Australian Rod Frawley beat hiscountryman

Brad Drewett 7-6, 7-6 and Martin Davis beat

Tony Graham, both from foe United States,

7-

6. 3-6, 6-4. All the six players were
unseeded.

France's Yannick Noah beat his
;
compat-

riot Dominique Bedel 6-3, 6-2 in men’s
singles at foe International tournament in

Bologna, Italy to advance to the last 16.

In other matches, home player Corrado
Barazzutti and Americans Sammy Giamm-
alva and Sandy Mayer also reached foe last

sixteen.

Barazzutti defeated American Richard

Meyer 6-2, 7-6, Giammalva defeated

Frenchman Pascal Fortes 4-6, 6-4, 6-1 and
Mayer scored a 6-1, 6-4 Italian

player Enro Vattuone. . .

.

England poised for victory
Dennis UDee

Merriman, co-ordinator of the Board’s

cricket sub-committee quashed the fine,

which he said was not sufficient and which

did not confirm with normal standards for

the sport.

Lillee said later from his hotel: “I have
heard from foe Board. I know the decision.
The matter should now stay closed in all

quarters and we should get on and play
cricket.”

NAGPUR, India, Nov. 18 (AP) — Eng-
land, ahead by 41 runsin first innings, dismis-

sed nine batsmen of foe Indian Cricket Con-
trol Board President's team for 137 runs

Wednesday and appeared headed for the

third consecutive win of its three-month

India tour.

Earlier, England resumed its first inning at

foe overnight score of 98 for three and were
afl out for 243 shortly after lunch. The
Indians, batting first, had hit 202 runs in their

i Barberme Sea

Announces the change in ETA of the following vessel;

BARBER PERSEUS VOY 3466

FROM USA ETA DAMMAM 19-11-1981

Please contact agents:

Barber lines-Arabian Navigation

Regency Class

is the ultimate touch of Hyatt

An exclusive hotel within a hotel for

guests who prefer privacy and special

attention.

Where a Concierge is always at your

personal service.

And where personalized toiletries and

stationary are provided for your exclusive

use.

Complimentary refreshments' are

available throughout the day in the

Regency Class Lounge.

In ail the Middle East, only Hyatt

Regency offers such a singularly personal

experience.

P.O.Box 293, Dammam, Saudi Arabia. Tel: 8339975
Telex: 601012/601447 SJ. Jeddah-Tel: 6670900/6670912.
Telex: 401818. Riyadh-Tel: 4773945/4774376. Tlx. 200696.

AL FADL BIN LADEN AND J&P CORPORATION
Announces that their Employee
MR. MOHAMMAD FAZLUL AMIN,
Nationality Bangladesh Passport
No. B 172502 left the Establishment
without Notice. The Est. Warns anybody
that Employ him and wishes anyone that
knows where he is so Contact

Phone:403-5540 Riyadh or the nearest Police

Station. Aat%

first innings oo the opening day.

Derek Underwood, foe 36-year-old left-

arm English bowler, shared foe new ball with

John Lever. In the second ball of his first

over, Underwood dismissed Krishnamachari

Srikkam, who had sored half-centuries in all

his previous three innings against England in

the current tour.

Lever bowled the other Indian opener,

Sanjeeva Rao, round the legs fora duck after

be found his leftstump unguarded. In his next

over. Lever, a big success on the. 1976
English tour-of India, had Aron Lai caught by
wicketkeeper Bob Taylor with a slanted

delivery before foe Indian had opened his

score.

Captain Dilip Vengsarkar and Deepak
Chopra temporarily stopped foe Indian slide.

The two added 35 runs for the fourth-wicket

before Vengsarkar was caught by former
English captain, Ian Botham off an awk-
wardly jumping ball from spinner John
Eraburey.

At close, foe Indians were 137 for nine

wickets. Underwood, who wrecked foe

Indian first innings, took four wickets for 56
runs, Emburey three wickets for 55 and
Lever two for 19.
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Kim batters

Maruyama
to retain title
PUSAN, South Korea Nov. 18 (AP)

South Korea's Kim ChuJ-bo retained hfe :

World Boxing Council superflyweight.:

championship Wednesday night with a

ninth-round technical knockout win over.

Japanese challenger Ryoetsu Maruyama.
The knockout came lr!2 minute intothe

ninth round of a scheduled 15-round tide

bout at Kudok Gymnasium in this Korean:
port city.

Mexican referee. Rayes Solis awarded foe t.

bout to Kim after the boring commission

. doctor who examined Maruyama’s injured

.

eyes recommended that the fight be diacou* .

tinued.

Maruyama' s eyes, battered and bleeding

.

were swollen and the right eye almost dosed.:'

Thiswas Kim's third defense of foe title hr -

wrested from Venezuelan Rafael Orong last..'

January. Kim weighed 52 kilograms and
Maruyama 52.1 kilograms.

This was Kim’s 18th triumph against one
defeat with one draw. Maruyama, No. 9cdh- -

tender in the latest WBC ratings, now has a
record of 1 8 wins against five losses with two
draws.

Kim and Maruyama fought aggressively/

from the start. The 27-year-old Japanese,

moved in bullishly in the second round, and <

took the round by using his lefts effectively. _

The Korean came back strong in foe next

:

two rounds when be landed several good
blows to the body and face. However, trouble

began for Maruyama in the fifth round when .

his right eye, battered so badly, began tb

Weed.
Blood hampered hishis sight. His right eye

was almost closed by tig eighth round when
Kim also hammered his left eye. Despite the

setback. Maruyama corftinued to fight bade
until the referee stopped the fight in the ninth

round.

Dagley records

4th win in row
NEW DELHI, India, Nov. 1 8 (AP)— Top

seed Norman Dagley of England over-

whelmed Egypt s E.A.A. Amro- 2^38-303

Tuesday at foe World Amateur BUIiardft

Championships in the Indian capitaL

Dagley, unbeaten so far, reeled off six'

• century breaks, including three double, and
averaged 31.8 points per inning. The leading

English player had defeated Australia's No., l

George Haganim Jr. on Monday. This was

Dagle/s fourth straight win.

In another match, Pakistan?Lateef Amir
Bux, making his international debut in the

13-day New Delhi tournament, beat D.M.
Meredith, New Zealancfs top player, 1,654-

943 with fourcentury runs. Bux had eariieis

upset Malta's Joe Grech 1,666-1,169.

.

After setting two new world records last -

Sunday* India's SuHbash Agrawal Tuesday
compiled a mammoth break of384,-foe high-

est in the championship 90 far, and seven

century runs in his match against David
- Sneddon of Scotland.

Agrawal won 2,780-824 over Sneddon.

His highest break came in the 33rd inning in

18.42 minutes.

H.R. Thomson, the second- ranked Austr-

alian player, easily defeated Sri Lanka's S.M.
Shaharwardi 1,526-932. Thomson chalked

up four century breaks of.J51, 138, 145 and
100 .

In an incomplete match, England's No. 2

Bob Close, who was beaten by Bux on Sun-
day, led Grech 854-382 at theend of the first

two-hour half.

Kingdom plays China
in return clash today
KUALA LUMPUR, Nov. 18 — Saudi

Arabia will take on China in their return

Asia-Ooeania Group World Cup -Soccer

qualifying match at the Merdekar Stadium-

Thursday.
The Kingdom, who gave a stand out

.

performance in the first session of their ear-

lier meeting with China, before going down
4-2, will strive to avenge the defeat. This win
be foe Kingdom's third match of the qualifying
tournament. They lost the opener to Kuwait
in Riyadh. The match wtU be broadcast live

by the Saudi Arabian television at 3.15 p.m. -

KHALED BINLADIN TRADING EST.
- DOLPHIN AQUARIUM

HYATT REGENCY©HOTELS

Hyatt Regency Jeddah Hyatt Regency Riyadh

Tel. 651-9800 Tel. 477-1111

Hy.KKwncyM.M Trf: 638000 Hy«. Rtffncy Uu&ii T«: 238000 Hym El S.l»m Cji,o T.1: 861053

Major Construction Equipment Distributor has

SECRETARIAL,CLERICAL
& TYPING VACANCIES

arising from time to time in its Jeddah office and

is interested in receiving employment applications

from candidates with relevant experience. Saudi

Arabian nationals or foreign nationals with

transferable Iqamas only need apply.

Good command of the English language essential.

APPLY TO:

THE MANAGER, ADMINISTRATION
P.O, BOX 8928, JEDDAH

w ANNOUNCES THAT WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
A MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION OF BIRDS, FISH.

AND NATURAL PLANTS.

RIYADH-O LAYA-MAIN STREET BETWEEN SAUDI
BRITISH BANK AND EL RAJHI BANK TEL: 464-2993

TruckSalesmen
ARABIC/ENGLISH SPEAKING TRUCK SALESMEN

REQUIRED BY LEADING MANUFACTURER
.

FOR JEDDAH. RIYADH.

MUST HAVE PROVEN TRUCK SALES RECORD AND
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

.
WE OFFER GOOD SALARY AND CONDITIONS

TO RIGHT MAN.
WRITE TO TRUCK SALES MANAGER,

P.O. BOX: 8022, JEDDAH, GIVING FULL DETAILS OF
PAST RECORD, AVAILABILITY AND CONTACT

ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER.
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URGENTLYREQUIRED
ENGLISH TYPIST TO WORK WITH A TEAM OF
AMERICAN AND BRITISH CONSULTANTS.
FOR INTERVIEW PLEASE WRITE TO:

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER, P.O. BOX: 3266, RIYADH.

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A TRANSFERABLE IQAMA
AND MUST GIVE A CONTACT PHONE NUMBER.

EXPERIENCED, QUALIFIED CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

SALESMAN
FOR EAST COAST.

BETA MACHINERY - JEDDAH
MADINA ROAD — KILO 10,

PHONE NOS. f
6821487/6827514 )

secretary Minted
HAVING GOOD CLERICAL ABILITIES.

ABLE TO SPEAK, READ AND TYPE ENGLISH.
SHOULD BE IN POSSESSION OF VALID SAUDI DRIVER'S

LICENCE AND TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

ELIGIBLE CANDIDATES PLEASE CONTACT:
G.T.E., P.O. BOX: 41307, RIYADH. TEL: 4918481.

Wanted
COMPETENT ENGLISH STENOGRAPHER TO WORK
FOR TOP EXECUTIVE. MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE

IQAMA. ADDRESS ALL APPLICATIONS TO:

ENGLISH STENOGRAPHER
P.O. BOX: 6514, JEDDAH,

SAUDI ARABIA.

- ABDULLAH ESTABLISHMENT

FOR TRADING & INDUSTRY

agentsfor
MESSINA LINE

Notice To CoratgnMi

M/V“JOLLYARGENTO” \foy no- 357

Arrival &0.J/./98/ j 04. / MOO.

Departure &!- # / 05-1- MO&.

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESEN-

TATIVES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY
ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NESESSARY FOR

CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR DELIVERY
ORDERS (AGAINST SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING,DULY ENDORSED, OR BANK

GUARANTEES) UPON VESSELS ARRIVAL
For more Information, please contact:

Jeddah P.O. Box 7778
Aljohara Bids., Baghdadiya.

Tels: (64) 24879/26998-9.

Tlx: 401504 Fislna/400688 Johara

Cable: FAiSALNA-

Nedlloyd Lines

Arab news Marketplace
GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

AL ASAAD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT. PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL: STUMS NEAR CHILD-LAND

mwM ©©m ©@v Kd.

III0WCIS
The change of itsTelephone
numbers as follows:

6363733
6363477
seudi ©@v Bid.
INDUSTRIAL CITY
P.O. BOX 6882, JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA.

JjUJuglgiJagJoa

w Orient Overseas
CONTAINER LINES

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port

MV Oriental Importer I/by: 16lW
E.T.A. DAMMAM 22-1 1-81

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

sme
Saudi Maritime Company

P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam. Tel: 8421918, 8423266, 8424908.

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

To receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage or loss. Against payment SR 3,000 as a deposit per container.

ONE DAMAGED
AG FA—G EVAE RT COLORMATOR 7565

WITH ADC
(PRINTER FOR PHOTOFINISHERS)

Capacity 14,000 exposures per hour is available

for sale and can be inspected on 21st, 22nd,
23rd, November 1981,
between 8:00 AM. and 10:00 A.M. at National
Services Company, Post Office Street, Dammam
(Tel: 8324872). Offer to be sent by registered

post before 30th November 1981, to:

NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY S. A.
P.O.BOX 1933, AL KHOBAR.

r- VILIAS
REQUIRED

A Saudi/British Joint Venture
Company wishes to rent a large

number of HIGH QUALITY
VILLAS in JEDDAH.

These should be in compounds with

good recreational facilities and
ready for early occupation.

Owners, or their duly authorised

agents should reply, with full details

of the property to:—

THE PROJECT MANAGER,
S. I. A. L., P.O. BOX: 1694,

JEDDAH.

REQUIRED
WORK CONTROL CLERK/DISPATCHER

SAUDI NATIONAL ONLY
MUST SPEAK FLUENT ARABIC, FLUENT ENGLISH

AND WRITE ENGLISH

CONTACT JUBAIL 03-341-6540 - PROJECT MANAGER
OR AL KHOBAR 864-1066 - MR. J.H.KIM.

Contact:

AIR ET CHALEUR
Jeddah -Tel. 6881133 TLX-400223

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
A reputable international group operating all over Saudi Arabia has
openings for the following categories of personnel:

MARKETING/SALES PERSONNEL
Holding university degree and possessing at least three to five

years relevant experience in the field of building materials. Fluency
in Arabic will be an added asset.

HEAVY DUTY DRIVERS
Possessing valid Saudi Driving Licence and with experience of

operating trucks and trailers in Saudi Arabia.

The assignments carry attractive salaries together with fringe benefits

like free furnished bachelor accommodation and messing, medical
facilities, annual leave and free passage home.

Only candidates with transferable Iqamas need apply to:

Recruiting Manager, P.O.Box 246, Al Khobar or call Tel: 864-4106.

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals.

Nedlloyd Lines

(Emec)SERVICE

MV. NEDLLOYD ROSARIO

VOY 1133
THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

18/11/81

Consignees are kindlyrequested to

}
take delivery oftheir cargo

%

4 Fbriny further information please contact:

P.O.Box 4, Al-Johara Bld£ 4th floor Telex: 401009 ALSHlP SJ

Telephone: 6443350-6428779-6428333
Jeddah—Saudi Arabia.. ,

KVACANCIES
International Hospitals Group

hasVacancies for

word
processor operators
TO OPERATEA,WANG SYSTEM 5 MODEL III.

WHILST TRAINING WILL BE GIVEN, CANDIDATES MUST
HAVE THE FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS

- TYPING SPEED OF AT LEAST 25 W.P.M.

- INTELLIGENT APPRECIATION OF MANAGEMENT
PROBLEMS.

- GOOD WRITTEN AND SPOKEN ENGLISH.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS,

AND NON-SAUDI'S MUST HAVE A TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

PLEASE APPLY WITH FULL PERSONAL AND
EMPLOYMENT DETAILS TO:-

THE PERSONNEL DIRECTOR,

I. H. G., P.O. BOX: 1694,

JEDDAH,
KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA.

ti-YWVHM
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ECONOMIC CLIMATE HAS
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Kiabnews THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 19, 1*8
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Your Individual

Horoscope= Frances Drake

FORTHURSDAY, NOVI 119,1981

What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what tbe

stars say, read the forecast

givenforyour hirth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar.a to Apr. 19)

You may goof off on the job

during the morning, but sup-

port from others renews your
enthusiasm later. New ideas

areexciting.
TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

You’ll have a good time
now, but don’t be careless on
tbe job. Evening hours are

romantic and bring increased

rapportwith others.

GEMINI
(May21 toJune20)

A loved one may have

unrealistic plans. Evening

tiours favor home entertain-

ing. Later,' you may get new

ideas abouta work project

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Don’t promise more than

you can deliver. It’s a

favorable time for affairs of

tbe heart Creative types en-

joy increased productivity.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Business and pleasure com-
bine to your advantage, but
avoid lavish expenditure. Be
alert for new domestic and
wort: opportunities.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22)

You’re inclined to
overspend on personal items.
Evening brings romance and
creative energy. Let others

knowhowmuch youcare.
LIBRA _

(Sept 23 to Oct 22) =0=^ ®
After some dilly-dallying,

you’ll make a determined ef-

fort to complete unfinished

tasks. Enjoy a quiet evening

withlovedones.
SCORPIO m s#<
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "IVJfr
Though social life is happy,

be discriminate about -whom
you take into yoor confidence.

Singles meet with romantic

opportunities.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Friends may have gran-
diose career schemes, which
should be rejected, but you’ll

meet with legitimate oppor-
tunities to getahead now.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19) vW
Beware of big talkers during

the morning. Later you’ll

receive pleasant news from
afar. Social life and travel are
favored.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.l8)

Avoid costly pleasure trips

and concentrate on ways to

improve security. Late even-
ing is romantic. Career talks

have successfulresults.
PISCES
(Feb. 19to Mar. 20)

If you avoid excessive ex-

penditure, you’ll have a happy
time in company of friends

and loved ones. Make plans

for travel.

DENNIS the MENACE

'MV 006's MOT BEEN PEELIN' TOO GOOD AN’ 1X>

LIKE ID BRING HI/M A SET- WELL BONE."

ajabnews Calendar
:zmmTVPrpgrams

SAUDI ARABIA 8:30 Rwiil>» 900 Enjdisb New*

9:1X1 Quran
— Religious Program
— drawn*
— Children'* Vbprine

— Afmh Szmsnn
— Arabic S^nc*
— Annul Work!
— Pnoprun
— Sports and Youth
4:15 Sports Program
— Children's Garden
— Religions Program
— Different Strokes

7:45 EnglKb Mens
— English Song

9:45 tomorrow- s Programs
9:5U Rying High
1U-.45 Arahu Kim.

DUBAI
Channel 33
tsOU Oman
tr!5 Cmoom
6:35 The Moppet Show
7:1)0 Lmle House on the Pra irie

7:30 Islamic Horirons

8:00 Local News
8.-05 New Land
9:00 The Aphrodite inhenunoc
10:00 World News
10:25 Lan ol tbe Summer Wine— Ikhtirna Lakum. Arabic i(j:50 Dog & Cat

Program 11:40 Pndc and Prejudice Talc
9:00 Arab* News of Two r-tw
— Program Preview 12:25 Shakespeare Pbv lonoe a— Arabic Daily Series month)— Selected Songs PMIDAI— The Thundat Night Sion. DUBAI
Arabic

Bahrain
Channel 4
4:ti) Quran
Rdignta Talk

4:20 Program Preview

4:25 Cartoons

5:00 Football

CkUU Religious Porgram
7:00 Daily Arabic Series

8:00 Arabic News

.

Channel 10
5:00 Quran
5:15 ReiigioiB Talks

5:30 Cartoons
6:00 Cartoon Series

6:30 CMdten's Series

7rtJU Two Faces For 1 Problem
8:00 Local News
8:10 TV Majpzine
9-.00 Arabic Drama
1 0:U0 World News

10:30 Son.es And Program Pre-

view

iron Arabic Theater Arabic
Film

12'UU English Fira

J;3U Closedown

Ras Al Khairhah
5:45 Quran
b:UU George
6:25 Bonanza
7:15 Islands m the Sun
7:4o Star ft*k
8'30 Get Smart
8:55 Feature

10:20 RoOin on the River

]U:3o Indian Feature Film

OMAN
4:02 Quran
4: HI Religious Talk

4:18 Program Preview

4:20 Canooos
4:50 Zeineb ( Arabic Cartoon)
5:20 Songs
5:30 0hieracy Lessons-Book 2
6:0u Educatua ami Life. Man
and Machinery

6-

48 Songs

7-

.U0 Amongst Youth
7:3u Daily Arabic Series

8:20 Omani Sone
8:30 News
8:50 Songs
9ri)U Heaortal Series — The
Palace Peart. Tbe Night Gran-
ada Fell. A Delegation of
Witnesses

SAUDI ARABIA
Afternoon Traramboon
Time Tbmdq

1:00 Opening
1 rOl Holy Quran
1:06 Program Review
1:07 Gems of Gnadaoce
1:12 Light Music
1:20 Top of the Pops
1:50 Music of Relax
2:15 On Mam
—25 BOIboaitf s Ho« 50
2:55 Light Musk
3:00 New*
3:10 Picas Review
3:15 light Musk-
3:20 hUm the Divine Truth
3:30 Gariands in Cash
3:4$ Light Music
3:50 CTusedown
Evening TnmsiaJmfoa
Time Thursday
4:00 Opening
8:01 Holy Oman
8:06 . Program Review
8:07 Gems of Guidance
8:12 Light Music
8:15 The Evening Show
8:45 Eve & Her World
9:00 Welcome!
9;15 World Classics

9:30 News
9;4i) S. Chronicle
645 Music Worldwide

10:15 Pot Poorri

10:43 Today's Short Story

i 1 :00 Lonxrt Choice

1 1 :45 A Rendezvous with Dreams
12.-00 Oosethmn.

BBC
Ttanday
0700 Newsdesfc
0730 Classical Record

Review (ex 15th.

International Soccer
Special)

0745 Financial News
0755 Reflections

0800 World New*.

(1809 Twentw-Fbur Hours

:

News Summary
0830 Waltz
0845 The World Today
0900 Newsdesk
0930 Nature of Notebook
U940 The Fanning World
1000 World News
1009 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
1030 Music for Strings Golden
Treasury
1045 Network U.K.
1100 World News
1109 Reflections

1115 Golden Treasury

(ex 15th, Inter-

ariooal Soccer
Spedafi

Langue Francaise
Lougaetua d'andea

:

— FM 98 Megahertz :

— Oade Courte : 11.855 Megahertz daw h
baode des 255m.

— OadfMojmw l485KflohenzdnElahmide
des 202™.

florabv

ShOO Ouvennre; ,

8hOI Veiscts fct Cintune noire;
8b 10 Mustifue Cbssiqih.-;

8hi5 Bon |uur.

8h20 Varietcs;

8h30 Magazinv dc la Semaine:
8M5 Orient Et Occident;
8h50 Musiqiie:
9h00 Infutmatiuns.

VhlU Lunticre sur les infunnntroni.
*thl5 Varietcs. '

9h30 Untr Emission rvlipionse: Les Cotapagnuits
du Prophet
9W5 Varietcs.

9h5fl Cloture.

Hrarr:
1 8 bOO Ouvcnure;
ISbOl Verseu Et Curatneniahr:

I8bl0 M unique Classinuc:

IShl5 Varietcs:

iSh3U Emission Culturellc: tfArabpn U Radio

I8M5 EMteion dc Varicics. Musiqiie mire
Amis;

14hl5 Lr- Royaumc sur la voev de prog res:

I9h25 Murique;

VOA

1130 John Ped
12lKl World News
1 209 British Press Review
1215 Tbe World Today
1230 financial News
1240 Look Ahead
1245 Rock Salad

0115 Lotd of Ihe Files

0130 Mv Music
D2UU World News
0209 News about Britain

0215 Tbe An of biography (ex

29th. Six Irish Writers!

0230 Assignment
0300 Radio Newsreel

0315 Top Twenty
0345 Sports Round up
04tXI World News
0409 Twenty Flour Hours

:

News Summary
0430 Network U.K.
0445 The Pleasure's

Yours
0530 Docorery
0600 Radio Newsreel
0615 Outlook
0700 World News

Radio Pakistan
THURSDAY

(Imnday
0600- 0700 Daybreak : News.
Regional and Topical Reports
0700-08uUThe Breakfast
Show : News, Informal Presen-
tation

0WXMNOU Dabybreak/Breakfost
Show
1800 News Roundup
183U VOA Magazine Show
I90u Special English New;
1910 Special English Science
and Technology Report
1915 Special Inglafa Feature

:

The Making of a Nation
1930 Now 'Music USA
2000 News Roundup
2U30 Dateline

Meter

197
197
255
307
309
497
498
238

1 1800 - 0100)
KHz

15260'

15205
11760
9760*
9700*
6040*
6013*
1260*

Morning
Frequencies: 17662, 17845, 21700 (KHZ}
Wavelengths: 16.98. 16.81. 13.82 (meters)
7:45 Refigjous Program
8:00 News
8:10 Instrumental Music
8:15 Pakistan is Oura
8:30 Commentary
9:00 News
9:03 Pakistan's Progress Path
9:23 Folk Music

Evening
Frequencies 17910, 21485, 21755 (KHZ)
Wavelengths: 16.74, 13.96. 13.79 (meters)

4:30 Religious Program
4:46 Qawalis (Devotional Music)

5:15 Drama — “Yousaf Bin T&shfeen
1*

5:45 Film Musa:

6:00 News
6:15" Press Review

6:20 Commentary

JEDDAH
Aklenrah Pharmacy

Aklamb (Un'weniiy) Pb.

Palestine Pharmacy

^Aegcnu Pharmacy

MAKfiAB
'Al-hnriaz Pharmacy

Momma Pharmacy

Samir Abed Pharmacy

TAIF
Al-Sbohada Pharmacy

Al-Shifa Pharmacy

Samran Pharmacy
RIYAWa
Al-Saqqof Pharmacy

Ai-Fara&bq Pharmacy

Hind Pharmacy

Ai-Sawlia Pharmacy

AJ-Raa Pharmacy
BAHA AND BOJ1RSHI
Al-Rnhwa Pharmacy
AJ-Sarar Pharmacy
DAMMAM
Dammam Pharmacy
alkbobar andtboqba
Sharif Pharmacy
QATff
Al-Ghciyafi Pharmacy

RAHLMA
AFHeyal Pharmacy
JUBAu.
Jnbail Pharmacy
HOrTJF
Azfz Pharmacy

King Abdul Aziz Street

University Road
Palestine Street, West of
Luruparh
AI-Qa*r, Mina RonJ

Al-Maahda
Jarwd
Al-ShubaBj

ALShohada. Main Street

King Final Street

Ai-Mesyal. Northern Shohadu

Manfouha Main Street

AJ-Faraadjq Street. Near Ubaid
Hospital

East of Airport Street

King Faisal Street

Al-Kh&zmn Socci

Baha. Rabwarul Barr. Mam Street

BSjirelu. Main Street

Alkhotw, Dammam Street

Alkbobar (Sifwit Al-Bahari St.

Al-Farh Street

King Faisal Sneer

At-Sa£u Street

Bwphn. AK Baird (Pon) Street

Teh.
64257115
6885037
064)3614

6423520

5730914

5427659

8338593

86475DO

8551 536

A6707B4

. 3613124

5827963

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 41 Swiss city

42 Orator

43 In raiment

DOWN
1 Kink In one's

makeup

2 Excite

3 Havea fit

4 Library

extension

5 — a tall

of goods

(deceived)

6 Laughing

7 Ordinal

number suffix

8 Rote for

Kate

Jackson

siffu si

IGSy ED
aaisna

aaffla
f
_

BEUwa Hiaaaa

HSg SSEIffiflQHS
QiiQ DHti tdana
QQiiUlft ffiMSH
sassm

mm
Yesterday’s Answer-

“',9 '

9 In this :28T«Jisman

place

10 Did
business

27 “La ~*T
•

...

28 Hungarian
;

29 — Nevada

18 Withered 30 Messenger’s

22 According chore .

to (Ft.) 32 Misrepresent

23 Fool (Fr.) 38 Deer

25 Extinct bird39 Rudimentar -

1 Leporid

5 Bertolt —
11 Russian sea

12 One rf two

13 Fiber knot

14 Tuareg’s

desert

15 Little

Augustus

16 One of

the Trinity

17 Incarnadine

13 Function

19 Piglet

20 Golf term

21 Hoist by

one’s
own —

23 Discover

24 Cry’s

partner

25 John or

Jane

26 Summit

28 Creamy
dessert

31 Crazy

32 Harmful

33 Make public

34 Mexican tree

35 Alter

—

38 Ending for

win or sin

37 “Isn’t This

a -Day”
39 Indian city

40 Emily’s

Italian

namesake
\-\m

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work K;
AXYDLBAAXR

Is LONGFELLOW V.

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A T®

used for tbe three L’s. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters;

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are aB

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES
DSY ZPYOABV NBUAYK OXQVD'Y-U-
D S-Y A P B 2f Y IPXW DSYAP
WBPPABZY VXD IPXW DSYAP
HAPDS. — SXWYP
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: IT IS EASIER TO FIGHT FOR
ONEfS PRINCIPLES THAN TO LIVE ;UP TO
THEM.—ALFREDADLER

1 L. 3 4 B“ 6™"
7 . a 7-

10
.

II a

\l M-
.

’ V

15 1 ib 1 ;

IB 1 10 1 :ra
-

Zl 22 1 23

24 25

Zb 27 H 28 » 36

1
32 •

is
33

-i

34 8 35

37 38

B
39

40 B +1

41
IblL.

Contract £ n
Bridge *

D.

It's So £asy
NORTH

474 3
' VAQ43
096
J953

WEST
J 10 5 2

<710 9 5

0 10 7 5 3

7

EAST
986
<7J6
OK842
K 6 4 2

SOUTH
AK

<?K872
OAQJ
AQ 10 8

Assume you’re declarer at

Seven Notrump. How would
you play the hand against the

queen of spades lead?
* * *

There are hands where
declarer must do everything

right or he will wind up failing

in his mission. For example,
take tbe present case' where it

would be easy to go wrong.
Normally, you wouldn’t see

the East-West cards and
would not know that absolute

perfection in tbe play was re-

quired to be successful. But
even if you had the advantage
of seeing all four hands, you'd

still have to mind your p’s and
q’s carefully to avoid coming
home lame.
The seven notrump contract

(certainly not recommended)
is imaginary. But if that's

where declarer lands, he
should make the contract —
with some lucky breaks here
and there.

to Go Wrongs
. .-He wins the spade lead with

thekingand piaj^tbesevenof
hearts . (not the deuce) to

.

dummy's queen.Henext leads

the jack of dubs and, when
East follows low, plays his ten

(not the eight).

Declarer continues with

dummy’s nine of dubs, on

which he plays the eight. This

allows him to stay in dummy
and lead another dub, this

time finessing the queen suc-

cessfully. South is now back in

his hand and the first part of

his mission is accomplished.

(Alternatively, South could

have first led the dub nine,

playing tbe eight, and then tbe

jack, playing the ten.)

South next leads the eight of

hearts (not the deuce) to

. dummy’s ace, and finesses the

jack of diamonds. He then

cashes the king of hearts and
continues with the deuce to

dummy's four of hearts. Now
he finesses the queen of

diamonds and thus wins all the

tricks.

Analyzing South’s play,we
find that he took five finesses,

even though dummy had only
two obvious entries. By

"

employing his spot cards
carefully, and at no expense,
declarer gets maximum
mileage, entrywise. from
dummy.
The importance of the entry

problems must be recognized
at the start. One careless play
and the contract goes down
the drain. The best chef in the

world can’t unfry a fried egg 1
.

—-BelieveR orNotf

X
.-V

ROOSEVELT
WILE PRESIDBJTOF THE U.S.
and riding in.his carriage,
SMJOYED "MAMHG FACES ~

AT YOCWG&TEJ2SJ—.— h-m tm. Vf*Mr*.

million dollars
WOULD-BE NEEDED TODAY 1b
BO/ MHAT.^I MILLION ..

Bought in 19^0

aw

Suffragettes \
ARRESTED.W ENGLAND IN-1913
FOR DISTURBING THE PEACE,
STAGED HUNGER STRIKES BUT
WEEE RELEASED FROM PRISON*

,

WHEN WRUAMEMT PASSED THsJ
TRlSONERS-TEMPCfRARy-
WSCHflCGt-FOR-ILL-HEALTH-
ACT/ SUBJECT TO REAR&EST
7D S£WF_ rATFGEfflffJPEKi
ofiwemxMRr

;

•v- thejphealthGEFURrieo :
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draughtsman
WANTED

WE REQUIRE AN EXPERIENCED DRAUGHTSMAN,
FLUENT IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE, FOR THE PREPARATION
OF ELECTRICAL, AIR-CONDITIONING AND PLUMBING

WORKING DRAWINGS ATA PROJECT IN THE JEDDAH AREA
SAUDI NATIONAL PREFERRED.

PLEASE CALL TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW.
TEL: 660-5061 -660-5069 - JEDDAH.

flnnrllTj Field Engineering
Corporation

Notice and Warning
BEND1X FIELD ENGINEERING
CORPORATION ANNOUNCES THAT
THE SERVICES OF MR.TEDROS

_ HABTE MEBRAHTY, ETHIOPIAN
NATIONAL, PASSPORT NO. B-008327, WHO WAS
EMPLOYED BY US AS A CLERK TYPIST AND IS STILL
UNDER OUR SPONSORSHIP, HAVE BEEN TERMINATED
DUE TO ABANDONMENT OF POSITION.
BENDIX WARNS ANY PERSON OR COMPANY
PROTECTING OR EMPLOYING HIM AND PLANS TO
TAKE NECESSARY LEGAL ACTION AGAINST HIM.
ANY ONE WHO KNOWS HIS WHEREABOUTS IS

REQUESTED TO*CONTACT THE NEAREST
POLICE STATION OR BENDIX AT TEL: 671-8049 OR
P.O. BOX: 8822, JEDDAH.

KING OF WATERPROOF WATCHES

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
We are looking for a strong and pursue self motivated

Sales Representatives with ability to communicate and

assimilate technical information. The successful candidates

responsible for personal direct selling should be capable

of responding to the challenge of a rapidly expanding

market. Saudi car driving licence is a must. Candidates

having minimum three years selling experience with

Mechanical Diploma would be preferred. Age 22 - 30

years. Salary commensurate with experience and quali-

fication plus an attractive bonus and excellent future.

Applications should be addressed to ADMINISTRATIVE
MANAGER giving telephone. contact No. latest by 30th

November 1981.

5

CATIONIC
EMULSIFIED
ASPHALT

MANUFACTURED BY

Esmat Al Saady Enterprises

P 0 BOX 1884, AL-KHOBAR
PHONE: 8645419

TELEX: 670520 SAND SJ

ANNOUNCEMENT
EDUCATIONAL COUNCELING AND PLACEMENT OF CHILDREN IN
PRIVATE BOARDING SCHOOLS IN THE UNITED STATES.
PERSONAL SUPPORT AND GUIDANCE PROVIDED. GRADES 7-12

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE:
INTERNATIONAL PERSONAL SERVICES
P.O. BOX 1122 FORT PAYNE ALABAMA 35967
PHONE 205 845 5544 #

theREAL thing
Ask for LIQUID PAPER and make sure
you get the real one.
It's the best-selling correction fluid in

the country ...

Right those mistakes with ....

i j ...an, LIQUID
a mm paPER

The type
UOUD R\PER is Hie registered trade marie of liquid paper corp.U.S.A. 1*3.gtit 61*

4J_-/Vi€AIBEC"©lT
OINKS 1©

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Announces to the public the opening
of its Dental Section.

We are staffed and equipped with the

latest in the field of dentistry.

Dammam— Al Khobar Main Road
(Behind Carlton Al Moaibed Hotel)

Tel: 857-2600, 857-3120. 857-3112.
Telex: 602142 PETSER SJ.
Visiting Hours: Morning 8aun. — 12 noon. Evening3p.m. —7pjn.

Brunch
Bonanza

every Fr

Coniine
Y

Continental
and Oriental

Introducing another of America's favourite pastimes, -the

‘Brunch* - the meal that American families have been enjoying for

yean.

It’s always served at the weekend when there's plenty of time to

meet new friends and get acquainted over a leisurely meal.

So every Friday morning, the Hyatt Regency Riyadh starts you
off with freshly - squeezed orange juice and takes you gently through

to dessert buffet...phew!

Bring the family tomorrow, bring friends, bring everybody - we’ll

have a.big Brunch bonanza in store for you all.

Tremendous value for 60 SR. between 11am -3pm and there’s

a special deal for kids.

HWT REG»JC\3®RlYNDH

Airport Road Redec Plaza Tel.'(01) 477-11 IT

Otter Hyatt Hotels In the Middle East: Mywt Regency Kuwait Hyro Regency Dubai Hyati El Salam Cairo

• Other Hyxn Hotels in Saudi Arabia: Hyatt Regency Jeddah Hyatt Yanbu Hyatt Glzan

SAUDI CONCORDIA LINE

REGULAR SERVICE FROM U&A.
ATLANTIC & GULF PORTS.

TO RED SEA & ARABIAN GULF.

Concordia Tadj VOY-142/07E

Will arrive Jeddah 19 “IV81
Will sail Jeddah 231181

Consignees are requested to contact us

with the original bills of lading or bank guarantee

in order to collect delivery orders for their

consignments on the vessel

For further information please contact: *w-

AL SABAH MARITIME SERVICES CO LTD
P.O. Box: 5650 Jeddah Tal: 6365352. Telgx: 401 685-SABAH SJ.

400363 SMSCO SJ. Cable: SHIPMARGHAM C.R. 15248.

mCANCIES
COMPUTER STAFF

ADDITIONAL EXPERIENCED COMPUTER STAFF ARE NEEDED
BY THE BRITISH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION, IN RIYADH. TO
SUPPORT RAPIDLY EXPANDING DATA PROCESSING REQUIRE-

MENTS.

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES WILL TAKE PART IN THE DEFINI-

TION OF PROJECT OBJECTIVES, IN FEASIBILITY STUDIES AND
THE PREPARATION OF USER REQUIREMENTS AND SYSTEM
SPECIFICATIONS, AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF SYSTEMS THROU-
GH TO IMPLEMENTATION ON IBM 4341/MVS EQUIPMENT.

CANDIDATES, PREFERABLY SAUDI NATIONALS MUST BE

FLUENT IN BOTH ARABIC ANDJNGLISH. IDEALLY THEY WILL

have"HAD SEVERAL YEARS DATA PROCESSING EXPERIENCE

AND HAVE A GOOD KNOWLEDGE OF DATA BASE APPLICATIONS

AND SYSTEMS ANALYSIS IN THE FIELDS OF PERSONNEL OR
FINANCE MANAGEMENT.

INITIAL APPLICATIONS CONTAINING FULL DETAILS OF
WORK HISTORY, AND EXPERIENCE SHOULD BE

MADE IN WRITING TO:-

PERSONNEL OFFICER (RECRUITMENT)
BRITISH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
P.O.BOX 1732 RIYADH.

Dear Consignees,

YUSUF 'BIN AHMED KANOO have the pleasure to ann-
ounce the eta's of the following vessels to the indicated
ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS

TOPUSKO

TOGHO MARU

ZAMA MARU

FRANCIS SINCERE

SHIPPING
LINES

20-11-81 Jug

ARRIVAL
PORT

Dammam

23-11-81 Y.S Dammam

Hoegh

19-11-81 Ugland Dammam
autoliners

21-11-81 Showa Dammam

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submit-
ting your Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delays.

Agents:

Yusuf Bin Ahmnd Kanno
DAMMAM
P.O.Box 37

Tel: 8323011

Telex: 601011 KANOO SJ.

JUBAIL

P.0.B.122

Tel: 8329622

Teton: 631051

RIYADH

P.O.Box 753

Tel: 4789496

Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.



ABU DffVAB
RENTACAR

JEDDAH-TEL. 6716787-6717477-6718646
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Amid showdown threat

U.K. troops airlifted

to strife-tom Ulster
BELFAST. Nov. IS (AP) — British gov-

ernment flew 600 more troops into Northern

Ireland Wednesday amid fears of a confron-

tation with militant Protestants in the pro-

vince after a week of violence and threats of a

showdown. AH police leave was canceled:

indefinitely.

The Defense Ministry announced that the

“spearhead" battalion was airlifted into the

• strife-tom province. The 600 troops

bolstered the 11,000-strong army garrison in

Northern Ireland amid escalating sectarian

violence between the million-strong Protest-

ant majority and guerrillas of the half million

Roman Catholic minority.

The spearhead battalion is Britain's fast

reaction force and the move underlined Brit-

ish government concern with the worsening

crisis in the province, which has been tom for

more than 1 2 years by sectarian and political

bloodshed.

Tension increased sharply in the province

foflowing the assassination Saturday of the

Rev. Robert Bradford a leader of the Protes-

tant official Unionist Party and a member of

Lavaflowsdown

Iceland volcano
REYKJAVIK, Nov. 18 (AFP) — A

volcanoerupted early Wednesday sending
hundreds ofrocks into the airand an 8-kra

longlava flowdown the side ofa mountain
in the Lake Myvath area of northern Ice-

land.

Though the Krafla power station, just

south of the volcano, was damaged by the

falling rocks, no casualties were reported

in the sparsely inhabited region, nearly

300 kms northeast of Reykjavik. The
power station’s personnel were evacu-
ated, according to reports reaching here.

The lava flow, 3 to 4 kms wide and
flowing quickly, was headed northward,

and did not threaten houses around Lake
Myvatn.

The eruption, which began at 0200
GMT, was.the most violent ever experi-

enced in the region, which has seen seven

other such seismic blasts since 1975.

the British Parliament.

Bradford, who was shot dead by guerrillas

of the almost exclusively Roman Catholic
Irish Republican Army, was buried in Belfast
Tuesday as the IRA killed a part-time soldier
of the predominantly Protestant Ulster
Defense Regiment (UDR) and critically

wounded a police reservist in gun attacks.

Gunmen ambushed the UDR man outside
his home in Maguiresbridge, County Ferma-
nagh, near the border with the Irish Republic,
police reported.

The man, whose name was not disclosed,

died en route to the hospital — the ninth
fatality in Northern Ireland in eight days and
the third member of the locally recruited Brit-

ish Army regiment to die since Nov. 8.

Another reservist, shot in the back by guerril-

las Sept. 1 S, died in a Belfast hospital Tues-
day.

Earlier Tuesday, attackers believed to be
Protestant extremists shot and killed a

Roman Catholic youth, the IRA shot and
seriously wounded a police reservist and
another reservist shot last week by the IRA
died in a hospital.

Meanwhile, hard-line Protestant leader
the Rev. Ian Paisley on Wednesday declared
it is “do or die time" and warned of direct

confrontation between a Protestant “third
force” and the IRA.

If s do or die time. We will either achieve
our aims or die in the attempt,” Paisley told a

news conference. If the government con-
tinues its disastrous policy there will be a
conflict between the IRA and the third

Speaking to reporters at his Democratic
Unionist Party headquarters. Paisley said

50,000 men, many with “legally held” arms
were “at the ready" to join the “third force.”

Britain immediately responded that it will not
tolerate a Protestant private array any more
than the outlawed IRA.
From Stormont Castle, the British admin-

istrative headquarters here. Northern Ireland
Secretary James Prior said Protestant
extremists posed the same threat to the rule
of law as the IRA.

The government will respond to any chal-
lenge to its authority. Law does not recognize
the distinction betweenone private army and
another, said Prior.
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AL BARR SHERATON HOTEL
JEDDAH

FROM: FRIDAY 20th TO FRIDAY NOV, 2 7 1981

TIME: 10:30A.M. TILL 10:30P.M.

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS

GORDETRATT
frAnborjani

[Wie vaw.n

cF'-^O Das ist eine schwedische

Redewendung fur “Mach’s von

Anfang an richtig.”

So hat unsere Unternehmung

ihren guten Ruf erworben durch

Zuverlassigkeit, Genauigkeit in der

Arbeit und die gute Qualitat

unserer Materialien. All das kann

Ihnen zu cinem schonen Gewinn

verhelfen. Rufen Sie uns mal an!

Wir sind Tretum Saudi Arabien

eine etablierte saudi-schwedische

Unternehmung. SpeziaJisten in

Isolierungsarbeiten

Bodenlegen

Verputzung

“Die Meister im Fertigstellen."

Postfach 254S, Jeddah,

Telex 400782.

®665 3971/6603559.

International

Poles differ

on poll, front
WARSAW, Nov. 18 (R) — Poland’s

Communist government and the Solidarity

free trade union agreed on a peace talks

agenda here Wednesday but failed to resolve
differences over free local elections, a
national unity front and other issues.

The two sides, holding across-the-board

negotiations for the first time in three
months, arranged to hold working discus-

sions on control of the economy, a winter
crisis program, union access to the 'Mass

media and ways of resolving local conflicts.

But an official communique made clear

they had failed to agree on the terms of refer-

ence for Solidarity demands for an indepen-

dent judiciary and free local elections. Press

reports indicated that Solidarity had not been
entirely receptive to the Communist propos-
als for a front of national accord.

The communique said the first two issues

would be discussed at the next union-
government session. The official Communist
Party daily Trybuna Ludu said Solidarity had
presented its stand on the national front but

did not elaborate. In another indication of
persisting divisions between the two sides,

both government and union variants for con-

trol of the economy were included on the

working group agenda.

Solidarity wants the economy to be con-
trolled directly by society and not by the

Communists. The government proposes a
joint commission which would include all

unions and the party. The mass media group
began working discussions Wednesday and
the others were expected to get under way
Thursday.

Both sides said the 10-hour talks which
lasted until early morning were held in a
friendly atmosphere. But there were some
awkward moments.

Mitterrand plans

rule by ordinance
PARIS, Nov. 18 (AFP) — Francois

Mitterrand’s Socialist Government Wednes-
day decided to speed up implementation of

its domestic program by passing parlia-

mentand legislative processes through orders
in counciL

The procedure, decided at the weekly cab-
inet meeting, is allowed under the constitu-

tion. Before the end of this year the cabinet

will put a bin before parliament, asking

permission to govern by ordinance. The bill

will also sketch out the main principles of the
government's domestic policies.

From page one
“willing to listen to and consider the propos-

als of our Soviet counterparts.”

The president also addressed the growing
peace movement in Europe, saying that many
of its members were not present at the crea-

tion of the North Atlantic Alliance and “do
not fully understand its role in defending
freedom and rebuilding a war-torn continent.

“Some young people question why we
need weapons — particularly nuclear weap-
ons — to deter war and to assure peaceful

development They fear that the accumula-
tion itself may lead to conflagration. Some
even propose unilateral disarmament." Rea-
gan said.

The president, noting that Europe has
plunged into war “twice in my lifetime,” said

he understands the concerns of the demonst-
rators and believes their questions deserve to

be answered.
“But we have an obligation to answer their

questions on the basis of judgment and rea-

son and experience,” the president said.

ANNOUNCEMENT

AIMDL (SAUDIA)UMim
ANNOUNCES ITS

NEW TELEPHONE
NUMBER IN

JEDDAH.

Missiles, EEC discussed

Thatcher,Schmidt meet
BONN. Nov. 18 (AFP) — British Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher and West Ger-

man Chancellor Helmut Schmidt Wednesday
had an initial hour-long meeting here,

believed dominated by Euromissile deploy-

ment and current European Economic
Community (EEC) affairs.

The two were reported to have exchanged

views on the proposed North Atlantic Treaty

Organization (NATO) deployment of

intermediate-range missiles in Western

Europe, to counter existing Soviet nuclear

weapons in the East.

That matter is expected to be discussed

when Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev

visits Bonn from Sunday to next Wednesday,

and will be the subject of disarmament talks

between the United States and the Soviet

Union opening in Geneva on Nov. 30.

Mrs. Thatcher and Schmidt were reported

to hutd nearly identical views on budget and

institutional reform within the EEC, within

davs of the Nov. 26-28 European summit in

London.
Bonn, it has been reported, is seeking a

limit to its contributions to the community,

and London wants a new reduction of its

share, following those it has already been

granted for 1 981 and 1 980. But the two gov-

ernments differ on the amount of the rebate

that has been granted to London for those

two years, sources said.

The two decided to conceal any differences

in public by stressing the 10th anniversary of

these bilateral talks in a press statement.

There were “important" toasts during the

luncheon that followed the mornings talks.

Schmidt confirmed that Bonn would install

new U.S. Euromissiles in 1983 if Moscow and

Washington failed to agree on medium-range
nuclear weapon reductions by then. The cha-

ncellor expressed his preference, however,

for a bilateral United States-Soviet decision

not to deploy any further medium range

nuclear missiles.

Proposing the toast during the luncheon,

Schmidt said he favored the so-called “zero

solution," in which the Soviet Union would

withdraw its SS-20 missiles in exchange fora

U.S. promise not to deploy similar weapons.

He said he would tell Brezhnev of his feel-

ings.

The talks were attended by cabinet mem-
bers of each government.

Mrs. Thatcher's delegation includes six

cabinet members.

Carlos warns politicians
MADRID, Nov. I8(R) — King Juan Car-

los, in his sternest warning to Spanish politi-

cians since last February’s abortive military

coup, has told them to end party quarrels and
ignore perso a! ambitions.
“ Politics, in order to be good, must be gen-

erouv .md involve sacrifices," the 43-year-old

king said in a public address Tuesday night

during a visit to the northwestern town of

Saragossa. “Politics, in order to deserve the

respect of all, cannot fall into inefficiency,

survival in office, internal struggles...” he

said.

The speech followed quarreling within the

ruling Centrist Party ami the Communist
Party and denials by the government of milit-

ary unrest. Felipe Gonzalez, leader of the

main opposition Socialist Party, told

reporters he felt the king was repeating a

warning to unite which he gave to the leaders

of the main political parties a few hours after

the attempted coup.

Prime Minister Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo is

to take over the leadership of the ruling

Union of the Democratic Center|UCD) next

Saturday to try to end a damaging internal

crisis. Sixteen parliamentarians have left the

UCD this month and two sectorsof the party

are fighting forleadershipof it in the Basque

country. t

The Communist Party, the third largest id

the Congress (lower house), is divided over

support for Basque Communist dissidents. It

recently dismissed six members of its central

committee and expelled five Madrid city

councilors including the capitals deputy
mayor.

Political quarrels have led to renewed ten-

sion as rightists are preparing fora major rally

next Sunday

Good Morning
By Jihad Ai Khawa

A few of us Arab journalists working in

the West sat the other day discussing.

Prince Falufs peace plan. Most Wete

enthusiastic, though a few were obo
apprehensive: the great question, which,

we win have answered onlywhen the Arab
summit meets in Fez, is whether the Arab
world can mobilize itself politically so thpF

the required momentum is maintained.

But there was one day was againsc/His

main agreement being that a certain Aratf

state had already declared its opposition

to the plan. My answer to him was

“Thanks be God!" He did not like the.,

answer and those present queried te-Wbei

was I trying to say?

I said we are all enjoined to give thanks

whether circumstances be good or bad,

But in this particular case, I think Ihiit

opposition from the Arab state in question

is on the whole a very good thing, mdeext
1 added, a positive stand from that leader-

ship could have done incalculable harm to

the project.

That seemed to mystify the gathering

even more. So I had to give fartherexpla-

nations: Y
The Arab state in question is a veteran

jumper on any passing bandwagon. Some
of these wagons move at such speed that

you can't just jump out again once the

going gets rough: That’s why those part-

icular brothers find themselves now stuck

on several fast and erratically moving
vehicles all going in different directions.

Now, hasty support from such quarters

would signify to some that the projects in

hand is no more than a handwagen. Even
more dangerously, it could allow some to:

think that a price had already been paid

for such, uncharacteristic helpfulness,

namely that the Arab state in question is

to be helped off several of the far-flung

hooks on which it managed to spike itself.

So let all join in support — that’s the

legitimate hope we all have. But let them
join at the appropriate time, n that no
unnecessary. “ misunderstandings,’’ no
unwanted“bad vibes,” can be generated.

Translated firomAstoy AI-Awsat
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ALMANA GENERAL HOSPITAL
Has the pleasure to announce to the general public

the arrival of the following specialist/consultants

in the following fields of medicine:

Dr.HariJ. Lulla
Dermatologist (Skin Specialist)

from the foremost and biggest Indian

College of Medicine in Bombay.

Dr. Salvador Arella
•INTERNIST

im.

Dr.(Mrs.)Sharda Gadwal
Gynaecologist from the foremost
and biggest Indian College of

. Medicine in Bombay.

No need to

travel abroad
for treatment.

Dr.Sangkun Pahk
Flight Medicine from Seoul, Korea.

Dr.Goba!
E. N. T. Specialist

The hospital has extended its services to almost all

facilities of medicine and surgery, ft has equipped
itself with the most modern instruments and has

:

hired services of highly qualified doctors to provide

the community with a high standard of medical
service which is synonymous to Almana Hospital.

New arrivals and supply of soft and hard contact
lenses and solutions are also available in all sizes.

For further information and details, please call 86-42330 AI Khobar.

Mohd. Abdulla Almana-
Chairman of the Board

Express Contacting StTradingl
RIYADH Tel. (01) 231-5112,231-4807 AL KHOBAR Tel. (03) 864^I13;:86*-5.io^^


